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Lines, will Auction Suies i

LOST—Recently, one $20
Bill. Finder will be rewarded upon 
returning same to J. B., c|o Evening 
Telegram. Jan3,ll

NOTICE.P.O.Box 1054 ’Phone 1530

Wanted—Raw Furs !TO-NIGHT!Essence of
Ginger Wine

Made from the old Eng
lish recipe.

The contents of one bot
tle makes three quarts of 
Ginger Wine.
Take home a bottle to-day.

Price 20c. bottle. 
PETER O’MARA,

THE DRUGGIST.
The Rexall Store.

nergency Meeting of St. 
.edge, No. 5, S.U.F., will 
on Thursday, Jan. 4th, 

i. sharp, for the purpose 
ding *hjp funeral of our

account of whom it may concern)
LOST—A Punie containing
a Sum of Money, vicinity Flower Hill 
or Gower Street. Please return 36 
Flower Hill. Reward.

AUCTION We are open to purchase all 
kinds of Raw Furs, and are pre
pared to pay highest cash prices. 
It will be to your advantage to 
see us. before disposing of same. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

GORDON BUTLER,
Room 10, Bon Marche Building, 
dec22,3moa Water Street.

Casino Theatre,
THAT DELIGHTFUL MUSICAL REVUE IN 

3 ACTS.

]an3,li

t
i Thursday, 4th inst.,

at 12 o’clock noon, * k 
at the Central Premises of

essrs. Geo. Knowling,
LtcL Water Street 

I) kegs GINGER (20 lbs. each).
9 cases WHOLE PINEAPPLE, 2’s.
4 cases PINEAPPLE CHUNKS, Hi’s

;h# H. T. Nichol. All 
are asked to make a 

Tort to attend.
1er W.M.

S. GARDNER,
Secretary.

LOST—On Saturday, Dec.
80th, between Theatre Hill and Monks- 
town Road, or in Scott’s 'and Hender
son’s shops, one Five Dollar Bill. Find
er will be rewarded on returning 
same to 15 Monkstown Road.

Limited

NOTICE. FOR SALE — Barnes’ Ve
locipede Fret Saw Machine, 20 inch 
table with drilling attachment ; in ex
cellent condition ; apply 6 British 
Square. jan3,3i

THIS COMING YEAR
Use Electric Light in your 
home, office, store or factory. 
Its cost is very small in con
sideration of the many ad
vantages to be derived from 
its use. You obtain a decor
ative effect with Electric 
Lights impossible to accom
plish with any other illumi
nant. It will pay you to in
vestigate our claim further,

DAUGHTER, An sEmergency Meeting of 
rand Lodge, S.U.F., will be 
•Id on Thursday, January 4th, 
2 p.m. sharp, for the purposie 
attending the funeral of our 

te Brother H. T. Nichol. All 
embers are asked to make a 
ecial effort to attend.
By order R.W.G.M.
». E. WITHYCOMBE, 

i3.il Secretary.

FOR SALE—1 Pen of Rhode
.Island Reds (cockerel, four hens) ; 
this pen won a 1st. 2nd and 4th prize 
at the 1922 Poultry Exhibition ; apply 
W. D. McCARTER, Royal Bank Bldg. 

jan3,2i

ipames M. C.L. I“The Show you’ll be sorry you missed.”

Prices : 20, 30, 50, 75,
and a few Dress Circle Seats at $1.00 and $1.50

FIFTY-SIXTH SESSION 
OPENS -

THURSDAY, Jan. 4th,
at 7.46 sharp.

DEBATE: Resolved,

SERVICE WILLS should be kept m 

a Safe Place !
DANCING—Miss Bremner
resumes her Evening Classes on 
Thursday, January 4th, continuing 
Mondays and Thursdays. For further 
particulars apply 99 Military Road. 

jan2,2i

S. Rendell & Co., Ltd, ■That we || 
disapprove of the condemnation 
to death of those found guilty ja] 
by law of the crime of murder. |||| 

Leaders : Messrs. J. -S. Currie 
and Richard Cramm. Jan3,li mi

Auctioneers.jan2,2i

FOR SWEET CHARITYFor Sale by Private 
Tender.

A WILL should be kep6 
“ in a place where it 
•will be easily found on 
the death of the Tes
tator, yet where it will 
not be subject to the 
hazard of destruction 
by fire or by agencies 
interested in its dis
appearance.
THE MONTREAL 
TRUST COMPANY will 
hold in safekeeping, 
free of charge, all wills 
appointing it as Execu
tor. Access can be had 
as frequently as de-

j all points, 
on, apply 
. John’s, Nfld. 
5, Halifax, N.S

NOTICE Gentleman requires Un
furnished Bed-Sitting Room, or Sitting 
Room and Bedroom adjacent; Central 
or East End preferred; apply by let
ter to BOX 2, c|o this office. jan2,SI

A CARD PARTY
* (In aid of St. Patrick’s Mentor-

: premises will be 
I all Thursday after- 
the 4th, as a mark of 
it to the memory of 
r T. Nichol, a trusted 
•yee for over 38 years.
W. & G. RENDELL.

Sealed Tenders will be received by 
he undersigned until the 31st day of 
anuary for the purchase of that well 
nown residential property, No. 3 Bee 
Irchis Terrace, situated on Queen’s 
load, iat present occupied by Dr. L. 
'aterson, belonging to the estate of 
ite Edward Thomas.

■ The property is freehold, has been 
■ainted and put in first class repair 
Turing the past yepr.and is one of

St. John’s Light and
Power Co., Ltd,

Angel Building.
janl,m,w,lyr

Happy New Year! ial School)
will be held in the Holy Cross 

Schools on

Wednesday, Jan. 3rd,
at 8.30 p.m.

TICKETS 50 CENTS.
jan2,2i

Book-keeping and General
Office Work done by night; apply by 
letter to “F”, c|o this office. jan3,3i

WANTED — For winter
months, for use in Notre Dame Bay, 
a Light Driving Horse; apply HOR- 
WOOD LUMBER CO., LTD. Jan3,3iTo our friends and business associates we 

extend hearty New Year Greetings, and a wish 
that 4^-hrffigWTihemPrt)Bperity^tt^ Mtéïftr 
ment *

lb. i s WANTED -r A Couple of
Boarders, ladies br gentlemen ; apply 
62 Spencer Street.__________ jan3.2irland points, if 

= from Halifax 
I way and Yap-

saisis
4 ^wwrr indies rn*u$fHsa~

By S. S. Empress of Britain.
From New York:

Jan. 20 and Feb. 20, 1923. 
Ask for Booklet.'

:ARD TOURNAMENT, 
ISDAY EVENING.

WANTED — By Young
man position as Assistant Book-kt-ci - 
er, many years experience in Ontport. 
firm; handwriting and neatness of 
work a specialty; good at execution 
of customs entries and profit tax 
statements, etc.; apply "OFFICER.” 
this office. decM.tf

îr and waterfront.’ Possession glv- 
the first day of May. The highest 
any tender not necessarily accept- 

For further particulars apply to
H. J. ft J. H.0HOMA8,

The Misses Campbell
IS Hamilton Street,

will resume their Clasess in 
PHYSICAL CULTURE, 

DEPORTMENT and DANCING 
on Friday, Jan. 6th Inst.

under ï 14

MONTREAL TRUST 

COMPANY
ROYAL BANK BUILDING

Highest three scores at each 
table share in distribution of 
tickets for the big $1,000 prize. 
Speck»! allocation to highest
table. - Fee per sitting 50c.

jan3.2i

STEWARTS 
FANCY BAKERY,

PROMT ST. JOHN, N.B„ 
CH’BOURG, S’AMPTON, HAMBURG.
Feb. 101 Mar. 17.............. ...............Melita
CH’BOURG, S’AMPTON, ANTWERP. 
Mar. 3 .... .... .-. .. . .Minnedosa 

TO LIVERPOOL
Jan. 5|Feb. 2................... . .Marloch
Jan. 19.........................................Marburn
Jan. 26|Feb. 23......................Montclare
Feb. 91 Mar. 9......................Montcalm
Mar. 16............................ .. . .Montrose

TO GLASGOW
Jan. 13 [Mar. 1  .....................Metagama
Feb. 16*]Mar. 17........................Marburn

•Via Glasgow.
Apply to Local Agents or—G. B. 

Burpee, C.P.S., Agent, 40 King Street, 
St. John, N.B. 

dec26,w,»,tf

an3,9i,w,s
A' class for boys 

years will be started if suffirent 
number apply. jan3,3i,w,s,m

WANTED — To Purchase
an old Grandfather Clock, either In 
good or bad repair; apply stating 
price to “CLOCK,” this Office. 

dec29,61 

GENT,
rade Building.

Sir Herbert 8. Holt....President
A. J. Brown, K.C....... Ylce-Pree.
P. A. Donaldson, Gen’l Manager
~ F. T. Palfrey Mgr, St John* WATER STREET EAST,

Newfoundland 
St. Andrew’s Society

WANTED — After Christ
mas, a reliable Ontport Girl, must un
derstand plain cooking, healthy and 
willing to work; apply by letter to “A. 
B.C.” c|o Telegram Office. decll.tf

jan3,li In the matter of the Petition of Henry 
Elliott of Harbour Breton, Trader, 
alleging that he Is Insolvent and 
praying that he may be so declared.
Upon reading the Petition and Affi

davit fm Verification filed herein, and 
upon hearing Mr. McNeily for Peti
tioner, i do order that Henry Elliott 
and hip creditors appear before me 
on Wednesday, the 10th day of Janu
ary inntbt. at 10 a.m., to be examined 
and heard touching his alleged insol
vency, and let the Registrar be ap
pointed Interim Trustee of the estate 
and effects of the said Henry Elliott. 

Dated St. John’s, January 2nd, A.D.

(Sgd.) GEO. M. JOHNSON, 
Judge.

A Children’s Party will be 
held in the rooms on Thurs
day, Jan.4th,from 4 to 8 p.tn. 
The children of all members 
of the Society and Ladies’ 
Auxiliary are cordially in
vited.

Auxiliary ladies please 
take note re-arrangements 
for catering. ian2-31

Help Wanted
WANTED — At Once, 20
Waitresses for Saturday night only; 
apply MR. STIRLING, West End 
Candv Store. . jan3,3i

IREMEN ARE BRAVE
AND EFFICIENT 

nd do their duty unflinchingly, but 
he pity is that they are needed so j 
ft en. People will be careless, how- j 
ver, and there is always danger of | 
our property going up in smoke. The j 
nly salvation against loss lies in a ; 
re insurance policy with our com- 
any.

ESSIEB’S INSURANCE AGENCIES, 
St. John’s.

LW.f.tf

You can depend on
WANTED-A General Maid,
reference required; apply 12 Maxso 
Street. jan3,3i1923

FICTION!
JanS.li WANTED-A Capable Maid

in a small family; washing out; ap-
Jan3,3iis not too late to get

■CALENDARS
and

UJENDAR PADS
from

H. COWAN
276 Water Street.

ply 15 Prescott St.Graduate Optician
437 WATER ST. WEST. 

Phene 916 P.O. Box 251,
Oranges, WANTED

apply J.Shepherd of the Wild—
By Edison Marshall 

On Tip Toe—
By Stewart Edward White 

Secret Cards—By J. J. Bell.
The Hidden Riches—

By David Lyall 
Rim o’ the World—

By B. M. Bower 
The Ring Valley—

By John D. Fitzgerald 
The Film Mystery—

By Arthur B. Reeve 
Ann and Her Mother—

By 0. Douglas
• Price $1.50 each.

S. E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller ft Stationer, 

177-9 WATER STREET;.

Barber, ___
Barber, Prescott Street._______ Jan2,3

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply to 45 Parade St.

m,w,s,tf

jan2,3i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; references required; apply to

jan3,3i
P. E. I. 
OATS, 
HAY, 

BUTTER, 
POULTRY. 

EGGS.
WHOLESALE ONLY

BAIRD & CO.,
Water Street, East.

Onions 63 ■ New Gower Street.eod.tf
WANTED—A General Ser
vant for housework; references re
quired; apply 31 New Gower Street.

s Alumni Dinner
100 cases Spanish Valen

cia Oranges, 300 & 360 
count.

100 kegs Green Grapes.

40 cases 4’s Onions. >

And in stock :
50 bags Yellow Globe On

ions.

e Maritime 
Dental Parlors

jan3,2i
The above Dinner takes place 

i January 4th, at the College, 
ckets on sale at The Royal 
ationery/—dec29,tf

A Good Ex-WANTED
perlenced General Servant; reference 
required; apply to MRS. J. HACKETT, 
41 Brazil’s Square._________ jan3,21

WANTED—For Toronto, a
Good General Maid; passage paid; 
small family; good wages; apply to 
MRS. (DR.) MITCHELL. jan3,21

WANTED—A Maid to take
care two email children ; reference 
required ; apply between 6, and 8 p.m. 
to 10 Maxse Street.Ian2,tf

always the same
Jan3,w,f,m,Iylour duty to your teeth is essential 

health and happiness. Yon cannot 
ford to neglect them any longer; bat 
m can afford to Join our great clien- HOUSE TO LET! Soper & MoorePRIVATE SALE.fie to whom we tender courteous and 
[valuable services. Call for tree ex- 
Nlnatlon.
Mnless Extraction ........ Me.
Nil Upper er Lower Sets; . . .$124»

FOR SALE. WANTED — Immediately,
an experienced General Servant, 
small family, washing out; apply 81 

. dec22.tt
P O. a 1316.Tenders will be received up to Jan. 

8th instant for the letting of the 
house No. 32 Queen’s Road, lately oc
cupied by Major Baird. House is to. 
be' let on yearly tenancy, rent payable 
monthly. Tenders should state the 
aipount of monthly rental they are 
prepared to pay: Only written ten
ders will be considered. The highest 
or any tender not necessarily accept
ed. Tenders to be addressed to J. A. 
W. W. McNBILY, Solicitor, Smallwood 
Building, City. jan213i,tu,th,s

Phono 480-962

A, Beautiful Bungalow,
built of concrete blocks, very latest 
design, contains six large rooms with 
bath room, finished all through with 
hard wood, all modern Improvements; 
basement large enough to hold three 
or four cars, with side entrance. Im
mediate possession given, 'For fur
ther particulars apply to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, 30% Prescott St* 

or Higgins, Hnnt and Emerson. 
dec28,tf

264 BARRELS FLOUR,
on Furness Withy

Military Road

WANTED—A General Maid
as soon as possible ; must be reliable 
and trustworthy; small family; refer
ence required; knowledge of plain 
cooking; apply MRS. ALFRED HAR
VEY. 228 Duckworth St. jan2,2i ,

Crown and Brii and PUL slightly
FOR SALE or TO LETat most reasonable* rates.

-Shop, cor. Gower
Streets, suitable for of- j 
ry; also space for stor- 
y letter to BOX 48, c|o 

Jan2,3i

In quantities to suit purchases, the That desirable and well known free-M. S. POWER, D.D.S. , following well known brands of flour: 
I REAPER, MAPLE, QUAKER. 

$6.00 per. barrel to clear. Hours of de
livery: 10.30 to 1; 2.30 to 4.30.

I dec27,tf THOS. FEEL.

hold property, situated on Richmond
minutesAvenue (West End)_... ._— -- n„„Dental COk VEY, 228 Quckworth St.of Phliadi line. The above is fit-

Nre, Garretson To all my patients and 
friends a Happy and Pros
perous New Year.

inces, nice MEN AND WOMEN toit. May be
House No. 36

!, with all modern ------
ply to M. & B. KEN- average of„ $21.00) 
ire. Renouf Building. Write at once for 
STATE CO., LTD. I Winston Co.. Dept.

j dec27,w.g.U

ite pos-
O. Box ESTATEthe Winter
176 WA’ desirable

Dentiit Toronto.

*
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TO LIET—About 6 Rooms,
unfurnislBd; apply to McGRATH &
McGRATti, Duckworth St. jan3,tf

TO 14ST—Bedroom, Sitting
Room at» Kitchen in modern house ;
rent reallonable; adults only; apply
9% Freshwater Road. • jan3,31
TO 1ÈT — House No. 7
Flavin 9treet; all modern conveni-

pply S. LEVTIZ. 290 Water
Street, o |ÿ. Bank Nova Scotia.
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THE EVENING JOHN’S,

AlNtw
mr once thealone.

companion was off guard,
taken at a dteadvsn-.

tags.
"1 have keen spending a very pleas

ant mmTithg,” said Mr. Fulton, "with 
your friend Lord Bayneham. I and 
him all you describe; a meet Inter
esting companion."

This preamble gave the lady time 
to recover herself.

•T have something very serious to 
say to you this morning, Lady Gra- 
hame,” continued Mr. Fulton; “I have 
been summoning courage tor the 
task.” >'> ■*

“Is it something very difficult or 
painful, then?" she asked with a 
smile.

-‘‘It is at once the most pleasing, 
yet the most difficult task of my life,” 
he replied; "my own unworthiness 
renders ‘it difficult. Lady Grahame, 
you can . understand that the deepest 
feeling is least expressed by rhap-1

honest

eBreee maker eheeld keep a Catalog— lamp Reek sd »fR- 
These wQI be (Mad very useful to refer to tr*W ttas N !Bums are very painful 

and dangerous, and if not 
treated promptly and 
properly, are in danger of poisoning. 
They will also leave disfiguring gears 
if not guarded against

'Bayer” on tablets, youUNLESS you see the name
are not getting Aspirin at all

rince
Pren
Law

TadeMark*^
"21^ Petroleum Jelly
is a dependable remedy which gives quick relief to 
the burned skin, stops the pfain, and keeps out the 
air, allowing the bum 
to heal properly. !‘‘VASELINE" HmMM

—for headaches, etc.It is also valuable in the treatment of wounds, sprains, 
skin diseases, chilbains, etc, and, taken internally, for 
coughs, colds, sore throat etc
It should be always on hand—in every home and on every 
vessel—for emergencies.

Start a Medicine Chest
with a liberal supply of “Vaseline” Petroleum Jelly and the other 
“Vaseline” preparations shown here on the lid of the cheft. -iâ

5aftf of aOrfrng and general stores.
Cbmbnmgb Mnmfeefomg Csepaf, lew York City.
_ W. G. M. Shepherd. Distributor, w Ililliiljllllp

Cumlmum JallwMmSaMrafl Plans fre 
age of thi 
Ullan Prii 
Ltiy News, 
leetlon. of 
6 settled di

Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 1Q0—Druggists.

the T^letyfBarer corner
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the Bayer cross.

—for coh
sody. In straightforward, 
words, may I ask you the question 
upon which the happiness of my 
whole life depends—will you be my 
wife?" ^

• A genuine blush covered the comely 
face; she had long known the ques
tion was coming, but just at that 
moment was not prepared to receive

—for eruptions•eruptions, sores, 
Carbolated deity

—forduMlngwounaAeuKNe.
bruises, aad 

painful eendltlw

| As the Pd 
L-eat Brltail 
sis Della T 
Ms afternd 
lesion of d 
ineral lmd 
Ls that thi 
Iren ce had I 
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Leaking upl 
Lg of Prem 
Hon of the

137 McGill 3L. Mutrul, Caaada.

“That is an important question,” 
she said, “and requires considera
tion.”

“You do not at once dismiss it as 
an impossibility,'* said Paul Fulton ; 
“I shall therefore venture to hope. It; 
you will intrust me with the happi- j 
ness of your life, you shall never re- < 
pent the trust. Tell me, may I venture ' 
to hope that at some future time I 
may receive a more favorable an- ; 
swer?” |

“It is not impossible,” replied the 
fair widow coquettishly.

It was not very Impassioned woo
ing. Just a remembrance crossed j

The Heir of 
Bayneham

—AND—

Lady Button s Ward.

hold a skirt, drawers or bloom art 
worn with it. It may be Snlahed it 
“slip on” style without the hand •*< 
have a casing at its lower edge- to 
hold an elastic band. This makes a 
convenient slip waist to cover a 
waist of jean or muslin, 
dress of sheer material.

The Pattern is good 
batiste, voile, and silk also for outing 
flannel and crepe de chine. It ls cut

does YourJust Folks
By EDGAR A. GUEST.

under

Look ?
CHAPTER XXIII.

“The resemblance is accidental,” 
said Mr. Fulton, “hut It is certainly 
very strong; yet the person of whom 
I speak wds not a lady.”

The false, mean words did not blis
ter hie false, smiling lips. In all that 
constitutes a perfect lady, his dead 
wife, Magdalen Hurst, was certainly 
one.

“Shall we proceed to business?” 
asked Lord Bayneham hastily. He was 
beginning to feel somewhat annoyed 
at this handsome stranger, who stood 
so admiringly before his wife’s por
trait; besides, he did not like, to hear 
that there had ever been another face 
like hers—It was peerless in his 
eyes.

They entered warmly Into their ar
rangements, and Lord Bayneham's 
passing annoyance soon wore off. ^

There was no resisting the hand
some face, and gay, easy temper. 
Paul Fulton knew how to charm, and 
he soop won the liking of the noble, 
unsuspicious earl. He accepted with 
skilfully concealed delight the in
vitation to Bayneham Castle; it was 
the very thing that in his heart, he 
had longed for, but never hoped to 
gain.

“I am sorry that the ladles are not 
at home,” said Lord Bayneham, “but 
you will see them at Bayneham. We 
think of going to-morrow or the day 
afterward. Would It be quite con
venient for you to follow us in—say 
a week from now? Mr. Carlyon 
comes then."

Mr. Fulton as'sumed an air of pro
found thought, which in a few minu
tes gave way to a bright smile.

It would suit him admirably, he 
said, as he had business in Wales 
afterward. He remained with Lord 
Bayneham for lunch, and there was

Premier » 
i of Allied 
iduction ofl 
i fifty bill i 
>ar moratd 
ve gparanj 
' payments

Just a little “off color” after the wear- 
and tear of a strenuous business year?

That won’t do! Your Office Must 
look spick and span and—prosperous.

Efficiency in business demands per
fect equipment, we supply it.

For Tange, or small offices 'we carry 
Desks,' ’Phone Tables and Chairs, Type
writer De$hs and Chairs, everything 
necessary to make-business run along 
on; Well-oiled wheels. '
' Let us give you an estimate for your 
office equipment.. Our stock is one of 
the finest in the city.

PRACTICAL UNDER -SARMENT 
[N WAIST OR SKI?? LENGTH 
AND WITH OR WITHOUT
E;,.. v,RpF|x|, V

1684.. The good.pointa of this model 
J appeal tor-every ,practical mother, 
a slip—the garment is comfortable 

1 convenient. The adjustable 
iulder straps admit ot lengthening 
Shortening the garment with ease, 
1 afford a practical simple closing, 
finished in waist length, with the 
lal hack or front closing, and the 
istband, the garment will serve to

4183. This style will readily ap
peal to the woman who desires free
dom and comfort as applied to bloom
ers. Sateen,‘crepe, serge, flannel and 
silk are good materials for this model.

The Pattern is cut In 4 Sixes: 
Small, 27-2»; Medium, 31-28 ; Largs,

“You cad 
loney .by ta 
t Germany 
ermany aj

M-87 - rad 8xtra Large, kv-tl tnefc*
waist measure. A Medium sise re
quires 1% yard of 86 inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. In silver or stamps.
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“Mr. Fulton," said Lady " Grahame, 
“of course you know I am a widow. 
Have you ever been married?"

Taken by surprise, he had no time 
to think what answer would be 
safest.

“No,” he replied boldly. “I have 
asked this morning what I never 
asked before,"

“I am glad,” she replied. “I should 
not like to think you were a widower ; 
there ls something very prosaic in the 
idea.”

Mr. Fulton had no sooner uttered 
the words than he repented them. As 
a rule he avoided useless untruths. 
He found them apt to rise and corn- 
front him awkwardly. From/ mere 
policy he told the truth whenever he 
found it possible. For a few minu
tes he almost feared he had acted un
wisely, but reflection reassured himl 
Who knew anything of his marriage? 
There was no possible contingency 
which should make it known. The 
dead tell no tales, and there was no 
one living who could know anything 
of Magdalen Horst * -*!

(To be continued.)

Ü. S. Picture s Portrait Co,
--------------St. John’s.--------------10 per cent, off all Boys’ and 

Girl’s Boots and Shoes at 
SMALLWOOD’S Shoe Sale.

declS.tt

Newfoundland Heroes,
WAR MEMORIAL PARK WITH 

TRENCHES. Morey’s Coal is Good Coal!
In Stock, Best Grades of

North Sydney Screened, Scotch House
hold and Anthracite

The Newfoundlanders who fought 
with us in France are t.o have their 
Memorial at Beaumont Hamel.

It will be a memorial different from 
the obelisks and other masses of mas
onary which are going up all along 
the Western Front. It will be a park, 
in which will be preserved the trench
es at Beaumont Hamel where the men 
of Newfoundland suffered and endur
ed.

The trees to be planted are to be 
brought direct from Newfoundland.

But in the centre of the park is to be 
-a memorial, though it will not be the 
memorial to the Newfoundland con
tingent. It is to the 20th Division, to 
which 'due unit the Newfoundlanders 
belonged.

Major-General Sir Beauvoir dn Lisle, 
who was G.O.C. of the 29th, after Gen. 
Hunter Weston, says the memorial 
will be “a plain granite block, with 
no names, no divisional number, noth
ing but the words ‘Lest We Forget’ 
cut Into the stone. Suoh is to be the 
memorial of the 29th Division.”—Glas
gow Evening News.
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quires ÿa» AHO Inch material 
Pattern milled to any address on 

receipt Kf 166' in silver or stamp#.INDIGESTION !!! BT WRAP FOR DRESS OR 
UTILITY OCCASIONS.

Here is a popular version 
“ever comfortable cape style, 

itiâr may be rolled low, with 
of the cape open, or closed 
h thbwn In the large view. Fpr 
i. wear, double faced plkljl 
WSfÿslours would be servico- 
For $dretey” wear, one could 
velvet, satin, fur fabrics, or

JUST ARRIVED:

Silver Cigarette Cases,
!8»KK8$C83K9»3K9À83e3ri

The Best Cough Syrup
« Home-made. A SMART AND DRESSY GARMENT.

4072-4073. For afternoon aa well 
as informal “evening” turn 
etyld is* very appropriate. ' 
ful drapery and "length giving" lines 
made this model becoming to slim 
and stoptljgujj^, Tps Waist Is out 
in 7 Bises: 34, 86, II, 40, «I, 44 and 
46 inches bust measure. To make 
this styHeh Aeeiffii for a medium also 
wilt #eq*ifp -74i yards « « tool 
material, Rertre, cellar sad vast re
quire 1% yard of contrasting material 
33 inches wide. The width Of fM 
skirt at the^foot is yard#.

Two separate patterns mailed to 
any addredkeen -'.receipt of Ik FOR 
BAOH pattern-'in «Ova# a# stems#.

; I : yon »y*r tries. f j

You’ve prorhabiy heard of this well- 
known plan of making cough syrup at 
home. But have you ever used it? 

i When you do. you will understand why 
thousands of familles, the world over, 
feel that they could hardly keep house

ions, thisATE TOO Which we offer at ahope as he .left Lord. Bayneham’s 
mansion In Grosvenor Square. He 
felt sure that he had most favorably 
impressed the young earl, and was 
half intoxicated with his own suc
cess. No suspicion, |or even thought, 
crossed his mtod with regard to the 
picture. Once before, ia a picture 
shop, he had- seen a vert beautiful 
engraving, and the face of tile girl 
toit had reminded him of Magdalen, 

and as he went along the crowded 
sunlit streets he thought of hoir.

“It is almost a pity,” he said to 
himself, “that she was a peasant; 
among these grand ladles I see no 
face so beautiful, no figure so grace-1 
fnl, as hers. I will make this a day

Special Price,
Instantly! Stop Gas, Sourness, 

Heartburn, Stomach Misery $4.25 to $8.00 Pattern Is cut hi 4 
34-86; Médium, 88-40;

Extra Large, 46-48 Inches bttefc 
re. A Medium sise requires 4% 
of 36 inch material.
Bra mailed to Any address on 
!" tol loo. In stiver or Stamps.

H. TRAP NELL, Ltd.Flnex; then add plain granulated' 
»r syrup to fill up the bottle. Or; 
wired, use clarified molasses, honey, 
co,n syrup instead of sugar syrup, 
her Wav, It tastes good, never spoils, 
i givas yog 16 ounces of better cough 
ledytban you could buy ready-nude
t is really wonderful how quickly 
I home-made remedy conquers a 
gh-—usually in 64 hours or lees. It 
ns to penetrate through every air

COKE is an excellent substi
tute for Anthracite Coal, and is 
the beet smokeless fuel for Do
mestic or Industrial use. It is

OX -BBOT”
...............

crêpeclean, efficient and economical. 
Our price, sent home, $20,00 Dei 
ton of 2240R>s. A 75 lbs. sack ol 
coke may be purchased at thi 
Gas Works for seventy five

• s Xitfl enre forChew a few
lets of

cotton weave,. The il
BHii'O * less walet#d underbody.

*«-*• Mgs** pecçnts. We advise early
Address

her at

« •< •»
of money

Toronto,

K

wmnmm
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nglo-ltalian developing porte there with consequent 
benefits to. Canada and no injiyy to 
the United States, and doubtless an 
exchange of the West Indies Islands 
could be arranged. The prohibition 
leaders threw up their: hands at this 
proposal, the despatch says.

A MINOR WAS.
LONONpON. Jan. 2.

The Times quotes the- Qiomale d’- 
Italla as reporting that the Italian 
cruiser San Giogro, aided by.airplanes 
bombarded the fortifications of the re
bel forces at Misurata on the Libyan 
Coast, North Africa.

THR NORTH CT.IFFF, FSTITF 100,1 t<Miar W* twenty^ight-ScoU
THE >OKIHtlilFFE ESTATE. Ush curlert, members, of the Royal

* ' LONDON, Jan. 2. Caledohlan team, to start theih Can-
The Daily Express publishes an ee- adian tour. Thefteamer was two days 

tlmate of the late Lord Nortbcllffe’s late and qxperienced a tempestuous 
estate,, value at five and a half million (pressing, ■ but all the players landed, 
dollars.

teen hundred fellow' citizens, he was 
Inaugurated as ,'tiovernor ,ot ■Çew York,

DIXIE fLYER WRECKED.
•* '?■

, • MACON, Georgia, Jen. 2. 
The Dixie Flyer is derated at Riv

oli, six miles from,here. *11 the pull-

rince of Wales to Wed Savoy Princess- 
Premier’s Conference Postponed — Bonar 
Law Speaks on German Reparations.

THE INDOOR
TENNIS

365 days 
delightful 
smoki ng 
if you con
stantly buy

SETS OF PING PONG
$2.45, $3.50, $5.75

PING PONG BALLS
17c. each, $1.90 dbz.

s. eTgârland,
177-9 Water Street, g

RIXCE TO MARRY ITALIAN PRDÎ- 
CESSt

LONDON, Jan. 2.
Plans are in making for the mar- 
age of the Prince of Wales to an 
alian Princess, according to the 
ally News. The newspaper says the 
îestioa of the Prince’s marriage will 
> settled during the next few months.

in good condition for the, game.

A TEMPORARY TRUCE. , '

' <•«"•-• NEW YORK, Jan. .2,
_____ ___ _.T . The Irish Republicans . and Free

Fully one hundred striking miners Staters declared g temporary truce 
were arrested to-day following a stone at the Irish Consulate -tonight, after 
throwing demonstration at the Stand- a dash for possession which stopped 
ard Mine. The whole body of strikers lust short of being a riCt during' the 
were surrounded by a police force of morning. "We are .still inside,” satd 
twenty men, told they were under ar-! Lindsay Crawford, named, as Consul

Before Disposing of - 
. Your Furs See Us,

We guarantee to pay the 
highest market prices for all 
kinds of Raw Furs, and to 
forward cash by return 
mail; or if you so desire, we 
will exchange the value of 
your furs for any class of 
goods you require at rock 
botton prices. Write us for 
quotations.
The Dominion Stores,
106-8 New Gower Street.

nov!6,2mos,eod

or blooms:
finished i 

the band as
rer edge 1 
his makes 
ko cover 
In, under

THE TWO VICTIMS. In charge ofthe Republican Beige tot-
NEW YORK, Jan 2. ces whc are tholr c“-

• Joseph Levtto and Charles McDoug- Balat tfae Consnl’s chair,
aid were the two members of the crew . _ — ,, , .
ofthe schooner Jeanette, claimed to be ' 8
from Halifax, who were drowned " Derk Tan, Mahogany Càlf, with 
when the schooner was cut in two off Rubber Heels, »fof $4.75, $5.25 
Bamegat Light early Sunday, by the ‘ and $5.50, at SMALLWOOD’S 
tanker Nora. (A Halifax despatch 
says there is no record in the Custom 
House of the Jeanette being owned 
there.) - "

CigarettesPOINCARE’S OFFER.
PARIS, Jan. 2.

I Premier Poincare, at the Conferen- 
|e of Allied leaders to-day offered a 
Eduction of the German Reparations 
d fifty billion gold marks and a two 
ear moratorium, but exacts produc- 
Ive guarantees to insure resumption 
f payments later, byithe Germans.

so for outli
It is cut

ind 12 yeai
2% yards

Horse Power
address « 
r stamps.

ANGORA AND MOSUL. '

CONSTANTINOPLE^ Jan. 2.
An official announcement confirms 

the report of an insurrection at Mosul, 
in the kingdom of Irak, according to 
an Ângora despatch which says the 
inhabitants of the entire oil-producing 
region are demanding annexation of 
the territory to Turkey.

MYSTERY.

KGARHSHfl 
I readily ap- j 
[desires free- j 
led to bloom-j 

flahûel and 
r this model. 1 
k 4 Sizes: j

Editor Evening Telegram, 
Dear Sir In wishing our numerous 

. customers
-A few months ago and 

r f again quite recently an article ap- 
■ peered in the Evening Telegram giv- 
" ing specific information on the exact 
1 amount of potential- energy In a 
' horse-poWer, but while probably I 
" may give someone an opportunity to 
; smile at any' erratic tendencies, I can- 
1 not help malitog some remarks on the 

article referred to. I should like just 
1 to explain that owing to the univer- 

, sal usé of ndotor engines a large ma- 
1 jorlty of - users has a burning curios

ity to know- what H.P. really is, and 
those users, being-In the'main, poor
ly educated, like myself, it would be 
useless to dive- into high1 technic- on 
ergs, kilograms^ watts .and kilowatts 
to fish up si true understanding.

The statement» that I wish' to sit 
upon are (a) that Watts (a Scotch
man by the way) invented -the steam 
engine and in Ms eagerness to sell 
his engines computed each horsè- 

1 power at SS.OOOlbs., (b) that the real 
H.P. Is 22,6d01be., and therefore a. rat
ed 10 -H.P. engines Is in reality' only 
6%.

Now here is something I cannot un- 
1 derstand. Let us for the moment cut 
i out Watt’S exaggeration of pounds 
and suppose -that we haVe bought a

BONAR LAW SPEAKS.
PARIS, Jan. 2. 

amounts of A Prosperous"Yon can get certaj 
icney by taking immediate possession 
t Germany, but you cannot take over 

and establish her financial 
declared Mr. Bonar Law to- 

Ight in the course of the first direct 
katement he has made on behalf of 
pe British Government. He coritlnu- 
H: "The Allies have reached e pçùflt 
there they must choose between We 
vo methods. They cannot have both, 
his is not a political question, it is 
business question.

s Failure 
at Astorga,

lennany NOT TRUE.•
LONON, Jan. 2.

The Colonial Office tonight declared 
that reports originating in Constanti
nople oi revolution In Mosul were un
true. : -,

Happy New■41 ini
urn size i 
Ich mater!

address 
nr stamps.

he battle of Waterloo closed 
lr as a soldier, Napoleon 
» as near the chance of en- 
' British army in the field as 
iry 2, 1809. He was then at 
ig Spain with 70,000 infantry, 
jvalry, and 200 guns and 
scry the rear of the British 
p John Moore on their retreat 
to. The latter, who had dls- 
that there was no organized 
Spain upon which he could 
not more than 20,000 British 

id was in a critical situation, 
eat he had succeeded in 
Napoleon with a large con- 
n of the French forces, into 
corner of the Peninsula and 

pded the Spaniards time to 
« conquest of the Kingdom 
rred, and, as it turned out, 
|r afterwards was a chance 
rimating it. Napoleon halted 
a, and turned back. The at- 
Austria recalled him to Paris 
ive the command to Marshal 
lorn he instructed to “drive 
Ish into the sea.” The Em- 
n quitted Spain, to which he 
urned, and the war that he 
i to end in the winter of 
|f|e destruction of Moore, 
until 1814, when it closed 
lilngton established in the 
France. The Marshal did his 
bey orders, but the British, 
they suffered many priva- 
lost many stragglers, reach- 
da, still as an army in be- 
inuary 13, and three days

CITY OF ST. JOHN’S—WITHIN THE 
? LIMITS.

Broncho-Pneumonia .. . 
Acute Lobar Pneumonia 
Laryngismus StridulusTHE HAYEN REACHED.

• LONDON, Jan. 2, 
•The Times announces the death in 

the-Isle of Wight, at the àge of eighty- 
one, of Gapt. Richard Reed, of Cowes, 
who navigated- the " schooner Cambria 
in the trans-Atlantic race against the 
United States schooner Dauntless in 
18-70, and later competed for Ameri-

States

we beg to intimate that we 
will have large consign
ments of the finest New 
York and Canadian Poul
try, the same quality of 
birds we had last week, and 
we don’t think we require 
to say more. Also finest 
Codroy Beef, Mutton, 
Lamb, Pork and Veal. All 
fresh killed.

Yours respectfully, 
JOHN WALLACE,
Per Blackler A Wallace, 

ffeL 1826. 64 New Gower St

Total number- of Births for month
of December 1922 ................. .

Total number of Deaths for month 
of December 1922 ....

Deaths under one month .. .. ..
CAUSE.

Convulsions .. ,............ ...... ,. 1
Spina Bifida....................— .. 1
Prematurity •......................... S
Congenital Debility  ................. !

A CRAZY PROPOSAL.
NEW YORK, Jan. 2.

A special despatch from the Wash
ington correspondent of the Tribune 
states the British Government flatly 
rejected the ■ proposal from United 
States prohibition leaders that she sur
render her island possessions In the 
West Indies to the U.S. in payment of 
her war debt. The., Tribune’s corres
pondent suggests that the settlement 
of the war debt is a secondary consid
eration, that the prohibition leaders 
are really looking toward a cutting 
off of “way stations** by whish,impor
ted liquor is being smuggled into the 
United States. The despatch describes 
the manner the suggestion was dis
posed of by a “high British official.” 
He said: “we will never sell cur citi
zens and subjects Into slavery by pro
hibition. We are not in the real estate 
business.” He continued tq suggest 
that if America,.were really anxious 
to discuss territorial adjustments, 
Canada would be interested fn obtain-

You can get cer- 
kin amounts from Germany if you 
Ike possession of her, but you can
ot take them and reestablish German 
redit. I wish to say that it is cer- 
kin there is on the part of the British 
lovernment an earnest desire to act 
1 accordance with the Ailles. I am 
fcnvinced also that this is the desire 
I the French Government. The real 
anger is that differences in public 
pinion of these countries will be so 
troua as to make it difficult if not 
nposrible to reach an

10,000 
could 
under 
to Co:

Deaths from five years and over 36 
CAUSE.

Typhoid Fever....................  3
Pulmonary Tuberculosis .... 4
Carcinoma Stomach .. .... 1 
Subacute Rheumatism ...... 1
Cerebral Tumor......................... 1
Dementia....................................   1
Epilepsy ...................................... 1
Status Epilepticus .................... 1
Endocarditis............ ................., 4
Myrocarditis...............................  4
Valvular Heart Disease .... 2
Arteriosclerosis.........................  4
Acute Pleurisy.................... ". 1
Bright's Disease ... ;.............. 1
Abscess ................ 1
Senility......................................... 5
Heart Failure.............................  1

force
rely,

ca’s cup against the» United 
schooner Magic. but a 

drawl 
centn 
a rem 
thus a 
rally., 
was c 
there 
of col 
at Ast 
titude 
and hi 
Soultv 
the E 
peror 
never 
had h 
1808 1 
went ,i 
with- 
South 
best t

PLUNKETT IN UJS.A.
NEW YORK, Jan. 2.

Sir Horace Plunkett, recently nomin
ated to membership of the Irish Free 
State Senate arrived yesterday, com
missioned by his government to study 
agriculture and the methods employed 
by the United States ÿi maintaining 
the Congressional Reference Library.

Deaths under one year 
CAUSE.

Gaetro-Enteritis .. ., 
General Debility .. .

■eement.
large sums are only available through 
tans. The amount of the idemnity 
lust be fixed hot by partisans but by 
ppartial business-minded people. No 
Be is fond of paying debts, it it can 
e avoided. This is equally true of 
By nation and Germany is no excep- 
on. Having fixed reasonable con
fiions, if Germany does not then take 
ecessarv steps forthwith to carry 
tern out, necessary steps must be tak-

Deaths from one to five years-.. 4 
CAUSE.

Acute Bronchitis...................... 1
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT.

,Yesr
Total nuAber of Births for month of December 
Total number of Deaths for month of December ..
Deaths under one month............... ................................
Deaths under one year .. .............. ... ............. ..
Deaths from one to five years .. „ '.. .. . . . . ..
Deaths from five .years and over .. ................ .. ..

FOR SALE.

One Ford Coupe181» 182» 1221 1222

Complete with 
Starter.

Electric

reduce the H.P.’ also. It Watts erred 
only in the number of pounds to the 
H.P. (and that ,1s" what, practical 

.physics Leach us) doe* It not look, like 
a, fallacy to ,§o tijds? Just look! 
When we bought that 10 H.P. ehglne 

,*« understood then the difference be
tween reâl apd , imaginary horse
power. Wé Were perfectly' satisfied 
that our engine represented 220,000 
lbs. of power Instead of - 330,000. If 
now we let it stand at the original 
number of HJ’. and reduce the rate of 
pounds on the change from 10 to 
6% H.P., it would now' fall"ffom 22»,- | 
OOOlbs. to 146,666 or 14,6661bs. to the 
horse-power. Again, and it possible, 
to make my meaning clear,' let us 
hitch two average power horses to a 
load of founds under’Watt's theory. 
As smLn ' es We find that the horses 
cannot use this load, we lijt 11,000

2 FORD CARS
Complete with Electric 

Starter.
l-iy2 TON TRUCK 

» 1-7 PASSENGER CAR
ALL IN GOOD ORDER.

tlons"Total number of Births for year .. .. .. .. .. 1236 1230 1216 1220
Total number of Deaths for year...................... .. 631 697 695 648
The number of Deaths from Pulmonary Tuberculosis and the rates per 

' 1,000 of the population tor the past five years are as follows:-— •

Tear 1818 1818 1820 1821 1822
Total Deaths .. .. .. ............................... 101 68 64.' .48: 63
Rates per 1,000 Population ...... .7 .. .. 2.96 1.67 1.81 1.13'4.40

r The following tabiee show the Infantile Mortality (Le., deaths of chU- 
- dren under one year of age) for the past five years:—
J* Tear 1818 1818 1888 1921 1828

Total Deaths .. .. ..
Rates per 1,000 Births

ing < 
later, 
fougï 
Mfe, 1

!» material. !
address on 
stamps.

mer deserves a good 
tod dinner needs 

ir choice be CUB.
iarme:

one.

TheRoyal GarageIons, this

Ing*' Hew 187 141 180 160 167
162.06 114.07 146.34 131.57 136:88

W. J. MARTIN, 
Registrar General.

Fresh and rosy—or pinched and chilly? Hi f
That’s a matter for Mother to decide. IB/ /

PT'/I
Children, a* well as grown-ups, need W

a hot mealtime beverage that is whole- JH \
some, invigorating,- and free from barm- 
ful after-effects.

Childhood is the period when nervous activity is at its height. The 
brain is ever busy receiving new impressions; the nerves, muscles and 
senses are alert and actively developing. s

Tea and .jçoEee are harmful, especially for children.
Postum is the one best beverag 
and comfort, tEese cold and frosty 
wheat, has a delightful flavor and 
element whatever, and is wholesom

Order a tin from j 
as the kiddies do.

CARNELL ST.
sept20,erod,tf

4|, 44 end

Grove HiO Bulletinbig.” Watch this paper for announce
ment to-morrow.

Jackie Coogan will be seen at this 
theatre in a few days in hie greatest 
picture to date, entitled, **kfy Boy.”

Will Arrive To-Day, Perdez.
Chrysanthemums . 50c. to 884
Carnations.................. .
Narcissus . : ..................
Calendula................... ...

POT PLANTS.
Azaleas ..
Cyclamen 
Geraniums

lb of

■abed MILL OPEN ENGAGEMENT AT' This picture has been announced for 
quite s white, but a good thing Is 
worth waiting for. Everybody liked 
Jackie in "Peck’s Bad Boy”-but wait 

lted till you see "My Boy”it*s some picture,

NICKEL TO-MORROW.•teens.
HERE THIS YEAR 76c. upyear you were not 68*. Up

LY. You will eqjo: and will

Instant
Canadii

43 Front

unvnn.v.iiy
»sw«Sma*s**i

vmtm
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last year and from the heavy bar- 
,deo ot taxation eeneed by the War 
and railway deficits. On account ot 
the prospects of poor prices from 
abroad for the catch of fish, the 
general situation is not altogether 
satisfactory.”
Food for thought here, but as 

vor Newfoundland will come 
back. It would not be quite au * 0us 
fait to close an article of this 1 ery 
nature without offering con-[years, 
gratulations to the well known 1 
and courteous manager of 
Bank of Montreal, in this 
Mr. J. A. Paddon, not f«

MARKET.
UNABLE TO

(Western Star. Dec. 27.) 
situation of the most seri- 
nature in the herring flab 
In Bay of Islands of recent

has arisen. The abrupt 
of navigation here has 

found our packers with practically 
( the whole/ot the season’s voyage on 
their hands. Seven vessels, some of 

, them loaded and others partly load-

Bank of Montreal.
Elsewhere in the columns of 

to-day's issue of the Telegram is 
published the Annual General 
StOTement of the Bank of Mon-" 
treal, a financial institution with 
which, millions of people are ac
quainted. The statement itself 
is well worth any time that can 
Be utilized for its perusal. .It is 
most illuminating in the simple 
detail of its presentation, and 
all the immensities of its im
portance can be grasped in a 
moment. This statement was 
submitted to the 105th general 
annual meeting of the Directors 
and Shareholders, held at Mon
treal on December 4th, 1922. 
The address of the President, 
Sir Vincent Meredith, is most 
interesting, and should be fol
lowed with, the closest atten
tion. Banking, as a rule, is re-

his capable aides. And WS do. ” M<*ing cargoes got caught in
so: at the same time including ! Uw iM ,B b**- Two'of them are
all the manawere and ataffa Tn "lB MMdle Ann, namely, the Shepherd tion of the streets. Comes Blick with

the outports, who have done so 
much to make banking less diffi
cult for the public, ,

The Admiral’s Daughter
ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL PERFOR

MANCE.

Last night’s performance of the Ad
miral’s Daughter wta greeted by an
other capacity house. IBe performance 
which is Just new beginning to get 
"the edges- rounded off,” wag delivered 
la great style and but for the delays 
between some of the scenes, which 
tends to make the performance drag, 
the show is bright from start to finish.
The costumes which arrived by yes
terday’s express and were worn last

King, Oapt. Htmmelman, and Jean 
Smith, Capt. Selig, both of Nova Sco
tia. The five others are at Wood’s 
Island, namely. Aviator, yof Glouces
ter, Jttdlgue, Capt. McKay, of Bucks- 
pert, W. C. Smith, Capt J. Petipas, 
of Halifax, the Helen Vatr and Spen
cer Lake, ot Newfoundland. The two 
latter are under charter, the Spencer 
Lake having on board a cargo of 
Soetch cured herring for New York, 
and the Helen Vair Is loaded with 
frosen herring for Halifax. Petipas’ 
schooner has frozen herring mid the 
Aviator baa over 1500 barrels salt- 
bulk herring on board.

The total herring pack in Bay of 
Islands the past season by the Scotch 
method* amounts to about 9600 bar
rels, Of this quantity only one or 
two small shipments have gone for
ward, leaving over eight thousand 
barrels here. The schr. Spencernight for the first time ware very prêt- ____  ____ __ _____

ty, and blending as they did with thpj Lake haa^’ver 1406 "barrels on brard. 
beautiful scenery, lent a brilliant ap
pearance to the general seen* Lack There are a few hundred barrels in 

Curling. These might later go for-
of space to-day prevents ua giving a werd by raU. But the great bulk of

T. A. Reunion.
garded as a great mystery byi ——
the majority of moderns, but absent president extended

review of the characters, but we hops’ 
to give a fair criticism In to-morrow’s 
issue. His Excellency the Governor, 
Lady Allardyee, Miss Vlti Allardyce 
and suite were present at last nights 
performance. The Admiral’s Daugh
ter will be repeated tonight, and all 
this week at the Casino.

when that majority reads the 
clear cut and elucidating phrase
ology of the President’s ad
dress they will no longer regard 
Banking as something incom
prehensible to the uninitiated 
and uninformed, but will per
ceive the real nature of it in its 
true meaning. It is unnecessary 
to make any reference to fig
ures here. Thèse have been 
dealt with in the General State
ment, but without going into 
detail, we permit ourselvap to 
point out that any Bank which 
possesses assets amounting to 
seven hundred and thirtèen mil
lion, five hundred and sixty- 
nine thousand, five hundred and 
sixty-six dollars, sixty-eight 
cents ($713,569,566.68) is sure
ly a structure of financial abil
ity, and one to command general 
confidence. Sir Frederick Wil- 
liams-Taylor, General Manager, 
went more into detail than did 
the President. He discussed 
finaneial matters in toto and in
cidentally gave an opportunity 
for the public to look into the 
more intricate problems vrith 
which banks have to deal in the 
course of their operations. 
Speaking of Newfoundland— 
and we wish to here quote his 
expression— he said :

“While It la early to estimate the 
results of the present fishing sea
son, prospects are that the catch 
of cod will be somewhat under 
average. The usual foreign mar
kets, especially those «f Southern 
Europe, are still Impaired by ad
verse exchange conditions. Prices 
are low, and on account of the high 
cost of supplies, little profit accrues 
to the fishermen.

“The take of seals numbered 126,«
000 as against 104,000 last year and 

.34,000 in 1920. There has been 
little development in the mining 
industry during the year, bet * 
considerable quantity of Iron ore 
has been exported from Bell Island.

“The lumber business haa been 
dull throughout the year, although 
a considerable quantity of pit props 
has been exported to England and 
pulp-wood to. the United States?
The paper mills of the Anglo-New- 
foundland Company, Limited, at 
Grand Falls, are working to ca
pacity. Manufacturing, which is 

, carried on moderately In ordinary 
times, slackened during the year, 
owing to the difficulty In disposing 
of the output^
"Wholesale and retail trade has 
been poor. The funded debt ot the 
Colony now amounts to about 
265,000,000. This is inclusive of e bottle, 
an issue of $6,000,000 twenty-year 
616 pc
the spring of this 
per cent, proceeds of the 
used mainly for the 
poses of the

JgKRnV9)É

SEASON’S SEASONS.

Owing to the unaviodable absence ot 
Hon. W. J. Ellis, President of the T. A. 
* B. Society, "ht the Annual Ke-Unton, 
held on New Year’s night, the duty 
of Master of Ceremonies fell to the lot 
of Jas. J. Spratt, who carried out his 
responsibilities to the satisfaction of 
all. During the evening 
was sent to the President, extending 
to him the season’s greetings.

Governor Attends Revue
His Excellency the Governor, was 

present last evening at the perfor
mance of “The Admiral’s Daughter" 
at the Casino. In the vice-regal box 
with his Excellency were Lady Allar
dyce, Miss Vltl Allardyce, Capt. Wil- 
.berforce-Bell, A.D.C., i Canon and Mrs. 
Jeeves and Hon. R. Watson. The play 
was a decided snccess. The special 
costumes from New York were worn 
by the performers for the first time, 
and everything went smoothly and 
well.

the pack Is scattered at various out
side parts of the bay and cannot get 
to market until spring except by the 
great expense of being hauled by 
teain from the various outlaying 
places to the railway at Curling. Our 
packers, therefore, find themselves- 
with all these goods on their hands 
and the large sums of money they 
represent tied up with little or no 
prospect of relief until next May. The 
situation is a most serious one, and 
we understand representations have 
been made with the hope of getting 
an Icebreaking steamer to come here 
and liberate the vessels frozen In and 
also take away some of the herring. 
On Saturday the Premier was advised 
of conditions of ice in Bay of Islands 
and'TBs^. danger threatening the her
ring voyage herp unless some means 

message were derised whereby the goods 
might be got to market. Sir Richard 
Squires immediately got In communi-

3tion with the Canadian Govern- 
snt with the result that the Cana- 

j dlan Government steamer Stanley 
j then at North Sydney was despatch- 
I ed to Bay of Islands to liberate the 
! schooners caught In the Ice. The 
Canadian icebreaker s.s. Stanley 
reached Wood’s Island this morning.

PEFTS,

nueh trouble 
In rising of a morning, being that 
the cat, which my.wlte will have 
about the house, does always wake 
me from my sleep very betimes With 
its cries, nor can I find a means of 
stopping it The Weather grown very 
mild and much wind and rain, so the 
streets', that were covered In snow, 
now slush to the depth of the waist 
almost, and needs must Ï wear my 
long hoots of rubber. Indeed, it is a 
disgraceful thing that the City 
Council should allow such a condl-

TO-DAY’S
irroui
it to 

ter of 1

DM ALICANTE, 
ï that the subject mal

i meeting neld by the fish ex- Morgue statistics show 
t the Board of Trade rooms the last year, thirty-two i

a great tale of discord among the 
fish merchants and ell in a mighty 
rage with Mr. Hawes and declares 
that he to mining the market for 
Labrador fish in Spain. This is a 
very sad tqje, says he, and a strange 
tiring that Mr. Hawes was at one 
time a great friend of the merchants, 
and to now disliked by'so many ot 
them. The talk of flah did make me 
so dry that I was mighty glad ot 
some fine rum that Blick did produce 
from under his coat, and we did pass 
a pleasant night in its company.

More Workmen
for Bermuda.

letter of afprotal received.

Train Notes.
Yesterday’s west bound expn 

was 3 hours and 20 minutes late ar
riving at Bishop Falls.

A special train left Port aux Bas
ques on time this morning. .

The local Carbonear train arrived 
at L80.

Trepassey train arrived at, the de
pot at 6.26 ajn.

Boater

and bowels.
,;v: \ ' .

just in: A new lot of 
bond, sbld In New York in tectto»ery In bulk, flee*

REIS’S.
Argyle left Paradise 12.80 pm. yes

terday, outward.
Clyde left Herring Neck • 2.10. p.ip. 

yesterday, outward.
Glencoe left Hr. Breton 11.20 a.m. 

yesterday, going West.
Home left Cutwell Hr. I a.m. yes

terday, outward." f
Kyle on way to North Sydney.
Sagona at Port aux Basques.
Malakeff left -Port Union 1.26 am. 

yesterday. ‘
GOVERNMENT.

S.S. Seal due to-day.
S.S. Portia due to-marrow.
S.S. Sebastopol, no report
SB. Senet In port

McMurdo’s Store News.
, Jan. 4. ‘23.

After the festive season there to 
often need of a remedy for Indiges
tion and for g reliable preparation 
for toning up the stomach and setting 
the liver right. Nothing serves this 
purpose better than a course of 
Gault’s Digestive Syrup, which con

Belvedere Orphans.
REPEATING OPERETTA TO-NIGHT.

The little orphans at Belvedere are 
repeating the operetta “A Dream of 
Fairyland” to-night at 8 o'clock. In 
view of the worthiness of the object, 
to “help the orphans," a large audi
ence will no doubt be present.

By S.S. Rosalind sailing Wednesday 
next a party of some thirty men are 
being sent to Bermuda, where they 
are being guaranteed twelve months 
employment The men who have been 
selected by Major Butler ot the Em
ployment Bureau will make connec
tion af New York with s.s. Chaudière. 
Not including this party the Labor 
Bureau has sent some 76 men to Ber
muda, and In reference to them Major 
Butler has received from the Immi
gration Labor Bureau a Very gratify
ing letter of approval, In which thé 
following paragraph occurs: “These 
men, with hardly an exception are in
telligent, sober and very industrious.”

WILL BE GIVEN STONE TO BREAK.

During the past few days a largo 
number of men from the city have 
been peeking employment at the La
bor Bureau. The Department has 
had a busy time registering the ap
plicants, and it is expected that by 
the end of this weak the situation 
will be relieved, and most of the men 
seat to work stone breaking, .as was 
arranged by the Government several 
weeks ago.

Kyle Outward.
S.S. Kyle, Capt Stevenson, sailed at 

daylight this morning tor North 
Sydney, taking the following first 
class passengers:—Mr. and Mrs. A. 
E. Read, Ivan Read, Winston Read, 
May Read, Lloyd Read, H. D. Retd, 
Mrs. H. D. Reid, H. C. Elliot. R. O. 
Reid, Hon. H. J. Brownrlgg, Mias Nel
lie Brownrlgg, H. Peters, Mrs. N. 8. 
Talk, Harry, Cyril and George Tulk, 
C. A. C. Bruce.

In Destitute
Circumstances.

family receiving assistance.
■ In réference to the case ot the des* 
titute family residing at the corner 
of Moore Street and Carton’s Hill 
which wss reported In yesterday's 
Telegram, District Inspector Noie- 

talns valuable Ingredients tor this 1 worthy visited the home this morning, 
purpose, and helps to clear away all He found that the family was In d<

titute circumstances as reported, *
Price 60c.

—

were eke 
help of

ont an existence by the 
One of the meto- 

Vtncent

ten ef

Naval Prize Money.
COMPLETED FORMS NOT RECEIV- 

ED.
Yesterday it was reported that the 

naval prize money had arrived and 
was being distributed. We learn, 
however, that the forms have not yet 
arrived, but It to hoped that next week 
the distribution will take place. The 
application forms, which were filled 
out here some time ago and sent to 
England, were expected to be de
spatched hack by B. 8. Digby from the 
High Commissioner’s Office, to which 
department the Admiralty had trans
ferred the payments. The G. W. V. A. 
Executive is In receipt of a communi
cation stating that thd completed list, 
showing the different > amounts payable 
as prize money, had been forwarded 
on the 19th Inst. via Canada. On re
ceipt of these forms" the Militia De
partment will proceed to make the 
distribution. About $70,00(/ls the sum 
Involved and over 8,000 ex-service 
men will be participants.

on Saturday last will he gtven con- ; from narcotic poisoning, 
sidération at a meeting of the Conn- five murders, 
ctl of the Beard of Trade on Friday, five hundred and 
next. The exporters meeting Is the, deaths, seven hundred 
subject of much debate amongst bust- ! natural deaths and Jlfty-i 
ness men, and In addition to the ques- j were killed by automobiles, 
tion who to responsible for breaking ! 
the Spanish agreement the matter ot 
outright sales vs. consignment to also 
being generally discussed. At the ex
porters meeting Mr, Hawes declared 
that fish on consignment brought bet
ter returns to exporters than outright.

SHOULD NOT BE 
ENTER. 

LONDON.
Information received by 

of the British World Trade 
Indicates that Germany la 

sales. Sir J. O Croabie in dealing with ateal a march on British 
this subject read an affidavit from the baring a ship to start in 
British Consul at Alicante, certifying i *°nr °f the colonies and 
that about 8800 quintals of fish had R to stated that Germans 

taken from the stores of Hawes ! «7 fitting up the ex-Kaii 
to the season of 1921- [ as a trade ship to 

1982 and destroyed. It was weeks on a visit to British
pointed out that this fish had 
paid Customs duty,-cold storage 
charges to Spain, freight and tosur-

been tal
A Co.

CHINESE REUNION. 
PEKING,

an ce, which represented heavy lessee* The F'orelgn °®ce haB 
for the shippers. The affidavit le as teleBTam ,rom canton, 
follows:—
“By this public Instrument 

Be it known and manifest to all 
people and .severally and solemnly It 
Is declared and stated as follows:—

That I, Joseph Tato, as British Vice 
Consul at Alicante, at the request of 
Mr. G. C. Murcell, of the Union Ex
port Co., of Port Union, Newfound
land, have Inquired local authorities 
and obtained a certificate to which, 
it la declared that about 8800 quintals 
of codfish were taken out of the

telegram from Canton, an 
that the Canton Government 
elded to recognise the 
ernment, and reunite with 
Canton or Southern Govern 
set up by Sun Yat S4n.

AND THEY STOOD FOB 
CROYDON, Ji 

The first German airplane, 
by a German to land voluni 
England since the war, arrived 
airdrome here yesterday.

jk f.

Patent Medicines, Toilet

AT
etc.

STAFFORD’S
DUCKWORTH STREET

(near Knowling’a East End Branch). ' -

"Here is a list of some of the articles we offer at 
greatly reduced prices. ’ .»•«•’""
Colgate’s Tooth Paste Price .. ............. 32c. per pkg.
Colgate’s Talcums (all odours). Price .. 27c. per pkg. 
Colgate's CashmerrBouquet Soap, large $1.60 per box.
Nyal’a Face Cream. Price .............. per pkg.
Evans’ Throat Pastilles. Price .. .. .. 27c. per box.
Gin Pills. Price .. ...................................40c. per box.
Ferrozone. -Price .. %......................... 35c. per box.
Catarrahozohe. Price» .. . ................. .. 20c. per pkg.

Th«

Ou

sengers, Directors of a big 
stores" of Messrs. "ïïawee "co„ Ltd..“to alr comb,ne- are planning to,
be destroyed Ua unfit for food, dur
ing »ho period July 1921, to June 1922.

Given under my hand and seal at 
Alicante, this sixteenth day of Aug
ust, one thousand nine hundred and 
twenty-two.

(Sgd.) JOSEPH TATO, 
HJ$.M.’s Vice Consul.

World Wide W. C. T. U.
v MEETING OF EXECUTIVE.

ARTICLE 1.
(By Mrs. D. Johnston.)

Truly àre we living in wonderful 
days. The write# has Just returned 
from a visit to the United States and 
Canada, during which she was privi
leged, nay, honoured, to attend, at the 
request of Miss Gordon, World’s Pre
sident of the W. C. T. U., the execu
tive convention of that world wide or-

lish anxqlr service from 
London.

Berlin

WILL SEARCH FOR MISSING SHIP 
NEW YORK, J«*|8.

The Cuban Consul General In New 
York, yesterday, took steps to begin 
a search for the German ship T" 
rich Kayser, which sailed 
many for Norfolk with the 
of the Cuban Consular Corps aboard, 
and was last heard from on Decem
ber 6th", when she was rcporte«|*’dls- 
abled and distressed off 'the Canadian 
coast.

DESPONDENCY IN PARIS.
PARIS,'

An atmosphere of gloom 
at the Foreign Offlce as a bi 
of the Premiers’ conference
parafions seems Imminent. ____
Ir firmly determined to end the eon-

traffic but social uplift in every 
phase.

The Academy of Music was the 
place selected for public gatherings, 
one of the banquet rooms in the Bell- 
vue Stratford Hotel, for the Execu
tive Committee meeting place. There 
we gathered) discussed methods and 
passed resolutlqns relative to the wel
fare of the whole earth; and there 
was present the representative talent 
of the east and west.

Would that I had the power to por
tray to the people of this country the 
picture of the vast audiences which

. „ . „ , ., ference It Britain Insists In focusing
agnlsatlon, which has for Its object discussion on their proposals. 
not only the abolition of the liquor

QUITE COMPLEX.
PARIS, Jan. 8.

The Cabinet Council of French min
isters, this morning, instructed Poin
care to move in conference the adop
tion of the French reparations plan 
as the minimum acceptable to FrgBce. 
In the event the conference does not 
accept the plan/ Poincare Is directed 
to ask the meeting to register formal
ly the lack of agreement amon#tthe 
Allies. The British delegation at an 
Informal meeting, this morning, prac
tically decided to accept 
parations plans as a basis feMDs-

Colgate’s Shaving Stick. Price 
Colgate’s Shaving Cream. Price 
Colgate’s Shaving Powder. Price 
Day Dream Talcum. Price .. 
Angler’s Emulsion (small). Price 
Jeyes’ Fluid (large). Price 
Sturgeon Oil Liniment. Price 
Wilson’s Cherry Balsam. Price 
Vaseline (in bottles). Price ,. .. 
Vaseline (in tins): Price .. .. ., 
Figsen .. .. .. ..
Nursing Bottle Fittings

bad I
29c. per pkg. 

. 35c. per pkg. 

. 35c. per pkg. 
I 30c. per tin. 
.. 50c. per hot. 

, .. . .45c. per hot. 
.. .. 24c. per bot. 
.. .. 20c. per bot.

............9c. per bot.
. ... . .. 4c. per tin. 
.10 & 25c. per box. 

.. 10c. each

bvlalq

(Special for one week)
Nipples for fittings...........................................2 for 5c.
Face Powders....................10, 20, 25 & 40c. per box.
Rouge .... :................ ...............................20c. per box.
Face Creams.........................20, 26, 28 & 30c’ per pkg.
Nyal’s Throat Pastilles ...................... .' . .20c. per box.
Cough Drops................ . .. . .5 & 10c. per box.

The above list is only a part one of the numerous 
articles we will have for sale during the coming weeks. 
We ask you to watch thi^tspace each week and you 
will see what STAFFORIFS have to offer in the way 
of REAL" bargains.

Give ns a call and we guar
antee to give you value 

for money spent
AT

STAFFORD’S, Duckworth Street

The

•clain

Nfld. Student
Heard From.

Mr. Gerald White, second son of his 
Lordship Bishop White, and now 
student at King’s College, Winsor, N. 
8., has recently been chosen by his 
university to attend the annual school 
conference, which Is being held In 
Toronto this week. Professors and 
students from all over Canada are tak
ing part to the conference.

Personal.
_LMr. ,C. A. C. Bruce was a pi i venger 

by Sti. Kyle this morning en route to 
Toronto." \

Messrs. H. D. Reid and R G. Raid, 
President and Vice President respec
tively of the Reid Nfld. Co., left by 
S.S. Kyle this morning en route to 
Montreal on business.

Hon. W. J .Hails will be leaving here 
by tomorrow's express en route to 
Bermuda, where he will spend the 
winter months."

Mr. Alex. McKinley, the well known 
engineer, who has been at the General 
Hospital during the past two months, 
suffering from a serions internal ail
ment, was to a very critical ceodftlon 
this morning, and grave fears are en
tertained for his ultimate recovery. 

Hon. H. J. Brownrlgg, accompanied 
' his daughter, Nellie, left by S. S. 
rie this morning enroute to Canada. 

Mr. Brownrlgg, who haa been unwell 
ot late Intends to visit Battle Creek, 
Michigan, tor the winter months, 
while his daughter, who was former
ly on the nursing staff at the General 
Hospital, will enter a convent in St. 
John, N.B.

Mr. Gerard Edens of the Statistical
Department, Custom House, to at pres
ent confined to Me home very eerionsly 
til, with a doctor constantly to atten- 

About a week ago, Mr. Edens, 
to some unaccountable manner tnfllct-

a,8°: ed a deer cut in bis finger with e sharp
as a result

Noseworthy
i. - Sensd

President Millerand, declared the 
British reparations plan was an 
abandonment of the Versailles Treaty.

Fire at VaUeyfield.
HOUSE TEAR’SBURNED NEW 

MORNING.
Mr. J. W. Janes, Magistrate at 

Greenspond, sent the following mes
sage to the Department of Justice 
this morning: "Joseph Davie, of Val- 
leyfleld, wires that hie dwelling 
caught fire at 8 o’clock New Year's 
morning, and burnt down with its 

destroyed was
about

Here and There.
DUD OF HEART FAH.URI 

following message was rece 
morning by the Deputy 
Justice from the magistrate at,: 
Bay: "Louis Crocker, of
River, aged 15, died suddenly 
day morning, bresumably of 
failure.” I

thronged the Academy Hall, and the I cession, provided Poincare agreed to 
Wylie’s Memorial Presbyterian Church 1 discuss the British plan. The French 
nearby, to which were held the over- Cabinet Council, yhich met under 
flow meetings every afternoon and 
evening for three days. The assembly 
opened with a banquet in the large 
ballroom of the Bellvue-Stratford, 
which was attended by over two 
thousand guests, including Governor 
W. C. SprouL Mrs. J. E, Blankenburg,
Mrs. Ella M. George of Philadelphia, 
who welcomed the world’s W. C T. U. 
to America; Miss Uta Hayashl ot Ja
pan, Mrs. W. H. Cawassa of Australia,
Miss Mabel Archibald of India, and 
Senora Berta de Maria de Santiago 
of Uruguay, South America, who re
sponded to these greetings.

All the years of my life have I de
sired to travel. When a child I read 
and re-read such books as "A Voyage 
in the Sunbeam for Eleven Months" 
by Lady Brassey, and yet the only 
trips I took were those of Imagination 
and, as a teacher, to -various parts of 
our own dear country which it was my 
delight to picture to large or small 
audiences as the land. I love-and as I 
see It with-Its wondrous possibilities, 
some of wjilch we scarcely yet believe, 
so clouded Is our vision and so Intent 
are we on fault-finding Instead of en
deavoring to do our own little bit to 
help readjustment after the great 
war; Well, all things come to those 
who wait, and many are the ways 
which aro marked out for us If we 
only keep our eyes and ears open. A 
trip to Montreal, Toronto and Chau
tauqua educates, so does a trip to 
Lynn and Boston, but when you can 
reach New York and Philadelphia 
with their millions, you begin to wake 
uy. •

We wish our many friends 
and patrons

A VERY BRIGHT 
AND PROSPEROUr 

MEW YEAR.
THE STANDARD MFD. CO., 

Limited ,
Jan2,ly

EVERYBODY TYPE 
DAY and the Remington 
Typewriter enables anybody 
write without any trouble. The 1 
Machine on the Market fqr Profi 
al Men, for Ease in Carryls 
Simplicity in Use. A. MILNE 1 
W. J. Edgar, Agt, Royal Bank 4 
here. —

|v |v | J |s> jo jo jo jo^jo jo jo Jo jo jOijo Jo jo jo Jo jo

STAR OF 7HE SEA 
LADIES' ASSOCIATION 

AT HOME,
MONDAY, JANUARY 8th. Admission 75c

i|

BORN.
On Jan. 2nd, a son to Mr. 

H. W. Pike, 36 Alexander St:
On New Year's Day, to Mr. i 

J. O’Keefe, Job’s Street, a

including Cards, Supper and Dance. Card game 
begins 8.15 pan. sharp Auction Forty-fives. Prize for 
highest score: Handsome gold watch, Lady’s or Gent’s. 
Be on time. A good night’s sport assured. -The stroke 
of 1 marks the hour for the event of the night. Be 
around to see what’s doing. Jan3,4,6

m ■ l I* | -> ï » i » |v m -> b b b b b b M"> b b b b b

NOTE OF THANES.—Mrs. 
and family wish to thank Dre. : 
and Campbell, Miss Reid, 
Lewis, Morris and Patten ~< 
Fever Hospital; also Dr. Macp 
tor their kind attendance si 
daughter Rosie during her 
the institution, especially Mrs. 
Martin, who offered her ser 
any wyr, and Kitty Murphy 
kind neighbours who in any ■ 
ed; also Mr. A. LeMessurier 
of 'phene.—advt

NOTE OF "THANES—Mrs. 
and family wish to thank Dr. 
and Canon Field, Miss 
Nurses of the Sanitarium 
kind attendance shown her 
Hazel during her stay at " 
tion; also those outside 
wreaths and" flowers, Lady 
Mies Purchase, teachers 
Knowllng’s Oath and 
Departments. Mr. B. M

—..... .
Christmas and Music!

brunswÎcÜgrÂmophones

» Tlie Best Imported.

BRUNSWICK RECORDS
The Latest and Beat.

Special—“The Banks of Newfoundland”
Pianos, Organs, Violins, MandoHüé, Accordéons, 

Mouthorgans, Jews 
and Music <
■i.l ,S$. J" 1 if 11 ' "

ewa Harps, Flutes, itles, Music

•to"

\ RELIABLE PIANO & ORGAN STORE.

!S i asm i a

mi
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the Bank. We hare alee checked
eral el the principal Branches ot the Bank at various time* during the 
We have obtained aU Information and explanations required, and all tra 
tions that have come under our notice have been, In our opinion, wtthl 
powers of the Bank.* We have compared the abyve Balance Sheet wit 
books and Accounts ot the Qhlef Office ot the Bank, and with the certifii 
turns received from Its Branches, and we certify that In our opinion 
hlblts a true and'correct view ot the state ot the Bank's affairs accord!

entire staffs of both-J. _the effort ot thes. 
hsBBilv united.

such as the
lie before us In happily united,

speak In termsReadjustment -will
are approaching a year when 

manifold resources; yet one thing! the law ot the land demands, wisely 
stands out signally,'. In my opinion, | or otherwise, that the provisions 

Canada cannot ; go which govern Banks shall be submit- 
should while ted to the scrutiny ot Parliament, 

and .while certain changes may be 
made, and may be desirable In the 
Interests ot everybody

i a highly efficient aggre- 
len and women, deeply 
» their work, filled with 
levotion to one. lnstltw- 
our resolution to-day and 
ks will prove a fresh and 
lentlve." (Applause.) * 
ution was then unanl- 
pted with applause.
>t for the appointment ot 
id the election ot Direct- 
ensuing year was' then

namely, that 
ahead again as she 
taxation and the cost of lining are
higher la this country then they are __________ . ,,
In the United States ot America. Interests of everybody; it behoves spl«

Canada Is one ct the best conn- those who are Interested in Banks to | T 
tries In the world to live in, to work ' be reasonable and Piudent In their mot 
In, to play In—In point ot stability, demands Jest as It Is the duty ot j T 
security and comfort 8 Is an earth-1 those who criticise to remember that And 
ly paradise as compared with Europe every unfair blow that le |truok at ors 
—but we must not stand still, and In the ataW^y and strength ot ,ajiy. pro 
order to progress tie cost ot living Bank, Is a blow aimed at the very j 
and ^taxation must be diminished; | existence of all financial affaire in pur 
otherwise, we wUl tall to attract j our country.
Immigration; and Improved condi- j "No man who knows the history Gra 
tions are largely dependent upon in- ot this Bank can tall to experience Aut 
creased population.-. | » eente ot sorrow and regret at the mei

As to ways and means, they are absence to-day ot that distinguished For 
obvious to all who redact, and the member of yffur Board whose loss Bea 
necessity thereof Is now being has been lamented by every class Hoi 
brought home to the heedlesi by that In this community, and 
pitiless but unerring teacher, neces
sity. ,

NEWFOUNDLAND.
While it Is early to estimate the 

results ot the present fishing season, 
prospects are that the catch ot cod 
will be somewhat under average. The 
usual foreign markets, especially 
those ot Southern Europe, are still 
impaired by adverse exchange con
ditions. Prices7 are low, and on ac
count of the high cost ot supplies, 
little profit accrues to the fishermen.

The take ot seals numbered 126,- 
000 as against 104,000 last year and 
34,000 In 19ÎD.

There has been little, development 
In the mining Induetry ~ during the 
year, but a considerable quantity of 
iron ore has been exported from 
Bell Island-/

The lumber business has been dull 
throughout the year, although a con
siderable quantity ot pit prope hare 
been exported to England and pulp- 
wood to the United States.

The paper mills ot the Anglo-New- 
foundland Company, Limited, at 
Grand Falls, are working to capacity.

Manufacturing, which Is carried on 
moderately In ordinary times, slack-, 
ened during the year, owing to the 
difficulty in disposing of the output

Wholesale and retail trade has been 
,poor.

The funded debt df the Colony now 
amounts to about $56,006,000. This Is 
Inclusive ot an Issue ot $$,000,000 
twenty-year bonds sold In New 
York, in the spring of this year at 
100.60 per cent, proceeds ot the loan 
being used mainly for tie general 
purposes of the Colony and to meet 
deficits on railway operations.

Newfoundland is still suffering from 
the business depression of last year 
and from the heavy burden of taxa
tion caused by the War. and rail
way deficits. On account of the pros
pects ot pooy prices from abroad for 
the catch of fish, the general situa
tion ly not altogether satisfactory.

THANKS TO OFFICERS.
At the conclusion ot the meeting 

Senator G. G. Foster moved, sec- 
conded by Mr. W. R. Miller, that 
the thanks ot the meeting are here
by tendered to the President, the 
Vice-President and Directors tor 
their attention to the Interests of 
the Bank.

In speaking to this reacdntion Sen
ator Foster said:—

"I am quite certain that every 
shareholder ot the Bank ot Mqptreal,

Annual General Meeting 
Held tiec. 4th> 1922. Something 

Good from
“THE LAND 

O’CAKES.”

PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS. f ness ot creditor nations to be the
. . « AH.V. In nnrt flret to begin and a natural reluct-Slr Vincent Meredith said In part >nce ^ creflu, wUle re-

as follows:— . . taining debts. The United States ot-Tbe hanking pwJust closed has ££ but retuaea to accept less
required constant vigl ance. and l am ^ & t0 tha doiiar,
*U\wfc,n L « «y1» «o'thF financial distress ot Bu-
you that while our W*» « the ^ unrellgved
basis of capital employed The ent gltestio» cannot con-
been as large a, those oft*^ ,tlnue Indefinitely, since prolific though 
dlatsly Preceding years, “ ® the prmting press be in production
be expected with lessened *^«7® ot paper tokens, the day will come
business ..ZroLnTor- ^hen these will have no greater pur-
increased ta ’ influes and chasing power at home than tKey now
innate In escaping serious losses, and abroad. R ^ lndeed
the liquid position and great strength ^ we ^ pnduly ,mpatl8nt ot d6.
ot the Bank rema n un mp • lay reanzing perhaps Inadequately

Since your last annual meeting the deBtructlon wrong!* by four
Merchants Bank has been absorbed ^ devastati„ w8r ,can only
by the Bank et Montrea . o e n be repalred by Iong and laborious 
cidents connected with this trans- wQrk and thrin
action It is not necessary to refer. ^ much lg c#rtaln> nnle88 fiew 
nor to the criticism it evoked, further prlnc,pleg Q, economlc8 are get np,
than to say that, in my ju gm the E,i,.opewi nations staggering un- 
the prompt action of your directors, ^ beavy burden3 of debt and ^
subsequently ratified by you, ave yon can rcfach solvency only by 
a situation that might otherwise have gtgadUy increa8tng their production 
proven serious to the country at ^ creaUng credUg by s-ale8 abroad; 
large, and secured the shareholders eyen 1<)ang and eltenelong wlll mere. 
of that institution from losses great- allevlate> not rem0Te, their diffl- 
er than were suffered. cnltlee

It will interest you to know that rftirrTm)TWO REMARKS,
the work of co-ordinating the staffs CONCLUDING REMARKS.
with a view to economies is proceed- in. conclusion, the crisis ot 1920-1 
ing with all possible celerity, and; bas passed Into history. The fact 
that the acquisition of the Merchants j mages it highly improbable that the 
Bank is reasonably realizing the ex- return to normal will be other than 
pectatlon ot your Board. Under ai0w.
our own organization, and with the | we have experienced a more sud- 
economles that, have been effected, den and acute depression of trade 
th6 future gives promise ot Increased than our generation has ever known, 
earnings. and though conditions, including the

GENERAL CONDITIONS. agricultural results, are undoubtedly
more favourable, prudent business 

The condition of business in Can- men wlll not build, up an unduly 
ada Is, upon the whole, more satis- Bpecniative position after the lessons 
factory than a year ago. The opinion of 1920
I then ventured to express, that [ Tbe outioob a8 i see i£ Is for 
trade would not yet enter a period of reasonabiy profitable operations in 
pronounced expansion, although a mogt llnea 0, bueiM81, though there 
spurt might be made In acme depart- ean bg no great trade boom without 
meats, has been borne out by events. a furtber important expansion of 
Price recessions seem to hare been torelgn commerce, and this, untor-

The 105th Annual General Meeting ot the Shareholders of the Bank ot 
antreal was held on December 4th, la the Board Room» at the Bank’s He»d-
itrters.

On motion ot Lord Shaugnesey, Sir Vincent Meredith, Bert, was re-
Mtted to take the chair.
I The Chairman called upon the General Manager, Sir Frederick WllHams- 
Lyior, to read the Annual Report ot the Directors to the Shareholders at 
[îîr 105th Annual General Meeting, held on Monday, December 4th, I$$$.

1 ANNUAL REPORT.
The Directors have pleasure in presenting the Report shewing the result

| the Bank’s business for the year ended 31st October, 1922. e 
Uznce of Profit and Loss Account, 31st October, 1921 .... .. $1,561,646.81 
roflts for the year ended list October, 1$£2, after dedketing 

charges ot management, and malting full prévision tor aU
had and doubtful debts ........................................ , . .. ., .. •• 4,761,666.30

•utineers appointed tor the 
eported that Messrs. James 
n, C.A., and J. Maxtone 
2A.., were duly appointed 
and the following gentle- 
f elected Directors:—D. 
igus, J. H. Ashdown, B. W. 
,C.; H. W. Beauclerk, his 
lenry CockshuV, General 
ir Currie. G.C.M.G., K.C.B., 
[. R. Dr|fr. iend, G. B. 
ir Charles Gordon, G.B.E., 
r Gouln, K.C.M.G. ; C. R. 
Harold Kennedy, William 

, Sir Vincent Meredith, 
leut.-Col. Herbert Molson, 
Bd.; The Right Hon. Lord 
ssy, K.C.V.O.; James Stew-

Real Scotch Bannocks. 
“Nairn’s” Rutherglen. 

Oatcakes.
“Hubbard’s” Rusks. 
Scotch Beef Ham. 

Ayrshire Roll Bacon. 
Loch Fyne Red Herring.

I as one of Si: 
those who for a quarter of a century | LI 
have, received consideration and on-'Ft 
couragement from that great citizen, Si; 
it is not out ot place tor me, while not H< 
seeking to add to tbe eulogies which 3% 
hare bpen spoken and written con- 
corning Ùm, to note the tact that CJ 
your shareholders sincerely and, 81 
thoroughly regret the loss we have nr 
suffered In the death ot that simple, 
kindly, distinguished gentleman, Mr.
R. B. Angus." ~ H

The President:—"Senator Foster vrç 
and Gentlemen, on behalf ot my col- Cl 

am deeply el'

Finnan Haddies,$6,268,314.91
$ 666,066.00

817,600.00
$17,600.00
617,600.00
646,000.00

isrterly Dividend 8% paid 1st March, 188$ 
isrterly Dividend 3% paid 1st June, 1922 .. 
isrterly Dividend 3% paid 1st Sept, 1922 .. 
isrterly Dividend 3% payable 1st Dec., 1923 
mus 2% payable 1st Dec., 1922 .. \.............

Naples Walnuts. 
Soft Shell Almonds. 
Fresh Brazil Nuts. 

Eleme Figs. 
Tunis Dates. 

Dessert Raisins. 
Palermo Lemons.

etlng then terminated, 
ubeequent meeting of Dl- 
Ir Vincent Meredith, Bart., 
acted President, and Sir 
Gordon, G.B»B., was re- 
Ice-President

$3,657,606.00
481,989,66
500,0003(10

Irovision for Taxes Dominion'Government 
leservation for Bank Premises.................... leagues and myself, I 

, touched by the kind words uttered ; 
' and this proof ot yonr confidence In 
us and the administration of the 
Bank over which we have the honor 
to preside."

I The resolution was unanimously 
' adopted.
j General Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.

M.G., K.C.B., LL.D., then moved,
: seconded by Mr. G. B. Fraser, that ;
| the thanks of the Meeting be tender-"*
I ed to the General Manager, the As

sistant General Manager, the Super- j 
lntendents, the Managers and other 
officers ot the Bank for. their ser
vices during the past year.

-I In speaking to this resolution, 
General Sir Arthur Currie said:— 

“This resolution, perhaps, needs 
, no further comment of mine. But,
• may I be permitted to say that sel- : 

dom, it Indeed ever, has there been j 
a period In the history of Canada, or. 
the WorlcT for. that matter, when! 
steadiness, caution and goodwill ; 
were so much required In our com- ; 
mercial and Industrial life. And In ! 
providing these requirements In a |

. transient period ot unrest our flnau- j 
! cial institutions hays a most difficult j 

undertaking as well as a great re-1 
sponsibility. The Bank ot Montreal] 
la proud of its long and unbroken 1 
record ot distinguished service. That j 
record is based on the loyalty ot its ! 
staffs from, managers to messen- j- 
gqrs. The resolution I have moved j 

1 seeks to express In some small de- K 
| gree our deep gratitude to our of

ficers for their sincerity, their judg
ement, their fair-dealing, their court
esy and their prudence—these quali
ties which have given to thé Bank 
of Montreal its remarkable position 
and its honourable name.” " (Ap- 

i plause.) ■ I
GENERAL MANAGER’S REPLY,

< In replying to this the General 
Manager, Sir Frederick Williams- s

4,649,499.66 “Savory Y: 
Cigarettes.

$M9S, 816.26
ipltal Stock of The Merchant's Bank ot Canada In 

excess of the value at par of the Capital Stock 
of the Bank ol| Montreal issued and Cash paid
therefor.............. ............................................... .............

ransferred to Rest Account.........................................

Brussels Sprouts. 
Cauliflower. 
Artichokes. 

Fresh Tomatoes. 
Cucumbers. 

Lettuce. 
Ripe Bananas. 
Red Grapes. 

Green Grapes.

$4,800,000.00
4,200,000.00

1,060,000.00lount transferred from Profit & Loss Acct. to Rest Acct.

$ 668,816.26ilance of Profit and Less carried forward

THE GENERAL STATEMENT.
the position ot the Bank on 31st October, 1922,The General RtAtement of

vao/1 oa fnllfWfl*—• ELLIS &C0Tis read as follows'
LIABILITIES.

$ 27,260,000.00capital Stock ... ,» .. •• •> •• • •
lest......................................................
alance of Profits carried forward

$ 37,860,000.00 LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET.
668,8X626

$ 27,808,816.26
10,165.8$nclaimed Dividends 

quarterly Dividend, 
1922 .. .... •• 

Bonus ol 2% payabl

payable let December,
817,600.00
646,000.00 ST. JOHN’S39.182,086.48

66,482,080.48 GROCERY STORES$ 41,666,682.00 
1$4,747,011.87

totes of the Bank in circulation.....................
leposits not bearing interest...............................
leposits hearing interest, - including Interest 

accrued to date Qf statement.. ê .. .. ., 
leposits made by and Balances due to other

'Banks in Canada .............................................
lalances due to Banks and Banking Corre

spondents elsewhere than In Canada .. .. 
fills Payable................... ... v?:...............................

440,170,7804»

8,351,481.27

571,376.64
918,604.19

661,916,394.36
4,033,963.98
1,188,127,67

ccepUnces under Letters of Credit .. 
labilities not included in the foregoing has been effected With scarcely a 

ripple on the surface of oui1-affaire.
Speaking In general terms, the In

crease In our liabilities to our share
holders and depositors Is balanced 
by. a corresponding Increase in our 
assets, while onr liquid position re
mains as strong as 
status of the 
through ihe i

DANDRUFF!
$713,669,666.61

fb Minard’s Liniment Into the 
i—It cleanses the" surface, It opens 
lores, it works down to the roots 
stimulates them Into activity, 
y four times a week, rubbing 
Highly—no dandruff.

ASSETS.
lold and Silver Coin current ....................
lominion Notes ................................... ». -•
leposit in the Central Gold Reserves .. 
lalances due by Banks and 

Banking Correspondents else
where than Canada .. .,

411 and Short "(not exceeding 
thirty days) Loans in Canada, 
on Bonds, Debentures and
Stocks ........................................

all and Short (not exceeding 
thlity days) Loans In Great 
Britain and tlnlted States...

’COPYRIGHT$ 47,$44,866.24 
77,298.336.26 
16,000,000.00

ever and the 
i Bank la enhanced 
acquisition * ot many 

branches, as .well as In other ways, 
from all of which We shall presently 
derive the benefit In Increased earn
ing power. ' y 

It is true, yet undeniable, to re
mark that In Canada, as elsewhere, 
trade generally has not been good. 
Bankers, more distinctly than others,

-For The Xmas Feast
you will need something a little 
out of the usual in groceries of 
the “fancy” sort. We have in 
stock :
Peaches, Apricots, Pineapple, 
assorted Jams, Catsup, Salad 
Dressing, Peanut Butter, 
prepared Mustard, India 
Relish, Olives, Layer Raisins, 
Seedless Raisins, Citron and 
Lemon Peel, Spices, Currants, 
Prunes, Dates and everything 
to add zest and piquancy to the 
Xmas dinner.

I. MINARD’S 
LINIMENT

The Family Medicine Cheat
of foodstuff prices to other articles 
has still to be restored. ,

Fortunately, farmers have reaped 
a bountiful harvest more bountiful 
as a whole than In any year since the 
phenomenal crop of 1916, so that the 
excess In quantity will In some meas
ure compensate the drop In prices. 
Transportation Interests, moreover, 
will benefit materially from the In
creased traffic arising from the 
splendid harvest, and the transporta-

7,470,419.10
’ Footwear, The all Brit- 
loe, at SMALLWOOD’S.

perceive the detailed results ot this 
condition, which In large measure Is 
brought home to them through loss
es and diminished profits.

In tiie case ot our own Bank, It 
losses are moderate, sa they have 
been. It must ot necessity be the re
sult ot prudence in granting crédita 
and of accurate perception ot the in
exorable working ot economic laws, 
tor there Is little that can be sacrifi
ced to luck in such matters.

Criticism of bankers Is nevc| lack
ing In Canada, hut I trust I> is re
cognized that the beet Interests ot 
our shareholder! and ot that much 
larger section ot the community, our 
depositors, continue to hé fully pro
tected, while we have at the same 
time met the proper requirements ot 
all borrowing customers.

Naturally. w4 have leas control 
over our profits; yet you will ob
serve that we have earned our div
idend for the past year and aeo for
tunately able to pay a two per cent, 
bonus a. wslL We enter upon a 
pew year with, confidence born of 
strength tod experience. w

Before going into a detailed ex-

189.188,247.83

33,484,231.60
lallway and other Bonds, Debentures and 

Stocks not exceeding market value .. .. 
anadian Municipal Securities, and British, 

Foreign and Colonial Public Securities
other than Canadian .. .. ...........................

otea of other Banks”.. .. .................... .... ••
heques on other Banks.........................................

8 J) 19,781.46
lion Interests are probaW 1116 lar6" 
est employer» of labour In Canada.

The livestock trade has been hard 
yt by the high tariff ot the United 
States, particularly In the case of 
cattle breeders In the West Whether 
the removal ot the Brittah embargo 
will realize all the expectations et 
Canadian breeders may be a moot 
question, but It Is very satisfactory 
to learn that this long-imposed em
bargo Is at last to he lifted, and tbe 
hope may be Indulged that an im
petus to Canadian exports ot cattle

J. J. ST. JOHN,31,714,461.12 
8,881,397.16 

86,049,183.71
DUCKWORTH STREET and 

LeMARCHANT ROAD.
$417,819,493.01 VERBENA Floursnrrent Loans and Discounts in Canada (less

rebate of Interest).............. *•_'•• 6*4,874,880.91
cans to Cities, Towns, MunicipsMtlee and

School Districts ........................................ •• 18,258,419.14
nrrent Loans and Discounts elsewhere than 

in Canada (less rebate of Interest) .. . . 11,870,319.84 
verdue debts, estimated loes provided ter .. 1,068,711.60

land Premises at not toots than cost (less'amounts written
off)............. ...................... ...................................................

leal Estate other than Bank FrihriWes . • . . ................. ■ •• ••
tortgages on Real Estate 
labilities ot Customers n

tra).................. .. ..
leposit With the Minister tor the purposes of the Circulation

Fund........... .................'.vi/ - ,.......................
|ther Assets not include^jja the foregoing .. .. •• «. •• ••

Get Yourfew years of the 
Bt been received.

The first shipment 
above popular brands

- Also i

“PURITY”—BrU. < 
“HOUSEHOLD’’- 
WBOLE WHEAT F

276,642,411.06

10,600,000.00
467,460.76

2,050,779.68 l-lb. Linen Sacks 

Line» Sacks. . 

I—Bris. & Vfs. 

F*7-Bk Tins.

to-day.
of credit (as per Cue-

4,038,163.98
Whitaker Almanac for 1923 
just received.
Cloth Ed........................$2.10
Paper Cover...............$1.00
Post paid to any address in 

the Island.

lion from your sharehold- 
the same time a word of 

lens of 
directly

ere, apd

our country who,
|7MA6$W|.H connected with the

Realty Cor-‘Thls amount Includes 6926,000.00
oration held fcy the Ba#h 

NOTE-—Honfis of-it£jej 
2,837,000.60, secured 
nhllc. These Bonds <K> l 
ot directly liable therefor.

the great

BYRNE,qptfiffir in the above Statement

rrv



•if > »«••T*. ■«,
Here’s a‘ Challenge, to All 
Who Think They Cannot 
Cry

tte Production

the song! You’ll never forget the Picture!

■u-nu^i
Beg.; Candy, Gerald Doyle, ' Beg.; ’1 
Box Candy, The Star Candy Co.; 3 
doz. Xmas Stockings, 1 Barrel Ap
ples, The Royal Stores; 80-lbs. Beet,
Patrick J. Casey; 2 Cakes, Mrs. John 
Oayey; 1 Barrel Apples, Çyffnk Mc
Namara, Esg.; 2 Barrels Apples, A'.
J. Harvey, Bag.; 1 Box Candy, Miss 
Peggy Powjrs-Keck ; 2 Boxes Apples,
Messrs. T. & M. Winter;' 2 Cakes,
Mrs. Fred Davey; 1 Barrel Apples, I 
Miss Peggy Knowltng; 10 lbs. Candy, ,
Jack and Arthur Ktiowling; 7 lbs. I 
Candy, Viola Uphill; 20 lbs. Candy,'.
Mrs. Woolley; 14 lbs. Sugar, 1 tin'
Tip Tops, Mrs. Pynn; Handkerchiefs,!
$litts and Toys, Misses Carter; 1 
Cake and Books, Mrs. Sidney Bur- 
sell; Toys, 2 Boxes Ginger Snaps,
Misses Browning; 1 Keg Dustbane,
Mr. R. J. Coleman; 1 doz. Hockey 
Sticks, Mr. Ambrose Gosling; 2 
pans Curran Buns, one cake and Rude Boreas fcilew his’ coldest breath, 
Chocolates, Mrs. B. Shepherd, Grand soon after she set sail,
Falls ; Chocolaates, Miss Rende!!, ' The «fair craft tossed and tumbled

-, — —. 1 like a cork before the gale,Northbank; 2 Cakes, Mrs. J. C. Oke, rj-be jCy seas dashed 'gainst her sides, 
1 Quarter Beef, M. P. Tobin, Bag.; ; and washed-her fore and aft 
1 doz. Cornflour; 1 doz. Cocoa, Geo. ‘ The trident of old Neptune hung with 
Kearney, Bag.; 1 Barrel Apples, spite above that craft.
J/ R. Bennett; 2 doz. Brooms, Uti(iaunted stood John Doody, while
Joshua Hookey, Bsq.; 1 Box Sodas, Hex; sails were rent in twain 
C. P. Eagan, Esq.; 1 doz. Apples With Wwàrks gone, and rudder 
and Candy, Mrs. Marshall; 1 Box „ smashed, a wreck upon the main; 
□ -, - „ . - - . | For twelve long weary days andSodas, W. OD. Kelly, Esq., 1 Cake,. nlehth. he and his crew did toll

Loss of the Eisnor,

At the
By Ruth Cameron, STAR MOVIE

IF I WERE A SALESWOMAN.

■
 It I were a sales ( grateful tç 

woman (and It I makes It as

?ad 1 don’t thito lead trying:. „„ tomer overthe different oc-. i, . ♦ culating gUcupations that ,i out inexpenappeal to me, K. __ should trypart of oneibrlngln qU,
would certainly lbl the
be spent in a r--------;------;---- T" . „ ed and som,shop observing human nature as the

saleswoman observes it, studying the
fascinating psychology of buying and When the
selling as she alone has an opportun- j don't 4h
ity to study It, and trying to see how customer In
much of a success I could make of uncomfortab
the great art of selling)—these are change in m
of the things I think f should do. chilliness w

SEE THIS PICTURE A’ STAR MOVIE TO-DAY.

Every woman has her one wild impulsive moment. »S<ee the heart storm that sweeps the soul of a lonesome

STARRING
A UNIVERSAL SPECIAL IN SIX PARTS

DU PONT.
some

Condemn Some Dress.
If I tried on several dresses I 

should say of some one of them, pro
vided it was true, (and in nine cases 
out of ten it would be) "No, you 
don’t want that dress. It’s not your 
style.” From the customer’s stand
point I can say that nothing establish
es one’s confidence in a saleswoman 
more than that because it makes one 
feel that she is not praising indis
criminately but really trying to help 
you get what suits you.

Secondly, I should, if possible, ad
mire something the customer wore, 
her shoes, her beads, her hat, her 
gown. Of course this would have to be 
done tactfully and gracefully in or
der not to give offense rather than 
pleasure to the fastidious woman, but 
it can be so dene. And when it is, it 
establishes an immediate bond be
tween saleswoman and customer.

Most Of Us Have To.
I should try to remember (I think 

I should) that I had to spend care
fully myself and not to despise the 
customer that had to do the same. No 
one likes to have to ask for some
thing lees expensive. Everyone Is

Carmel Myers and Race MacDonald in

BREAKIN THROUGH
NEXT WEEK—The Big ition : “FOOLISH WIVES

Getting Ready
the United States and Canada, 
led executives of Johne-Mam 
Inc., producers of building mate 
to order substantial Increases in 
output of the

Irish Detectivesto Export Grain, Houses! Houses!Defy Detection,
company’s existie 

\ factories, and to rush to early con 
pletlon two new plants, one at Ai 
bestos, P.Q., Canada, and the othi 
at Waukegan, III. The workin 
forces at the company’s various faci 
orles are to be increased shortly b 
15 per cent., and In order to créai 

1 reserves for next year, the productlc 
j of insulating and roofing material/: 

to be increased by 26 per cent. -Î

DUBLIN.—The Criminal Investiga
tion Department, established by the 
Irish government, has ‘f largely re
placed the old detective department 
of the Dublin- Metropolitan police. 
It has Its - headquarters in Oriel House, 
and Its task Is the rounding up of tho 
ordinary criminals, bank robbers and 
burglars, who have taken advantage 

;of the prevailing troubled times to 
prey pn the citizens. The new force 
has the advantage- over the old, that 
its members have none of the tradi
tional and easily recognizable appear
ance of the ordinary poHoe defective 
in Dublin,

Now Is the time. Purchase a good house at a .reduced price. 
Three Housçsi/at the foot of Pleasant Street-, with all modern 
improvements.., One House on Gower fflljlèt.uear Prescott St„ 
contains eleven rooms, fit for boarding" "house. Two houses 
Franklin Avenue, fitted with hot and cold water, selling cheap. 
One House, Topsail Road, Freshwater. Road, Sudbury Street, 
Summer Street, Bannerman Street, Prescott Street, Gear Street, 
Prince of Wal* Street. Also two houses Bond Street. Numer
ous other property In different parts of the City. immedibco 
possession given to tour of these houses.

For further particulars apply to

J. R. JOHNSTONLondon inThe General 
Election in

G. of E. Orphanage,
Real Estate Agent, 30*4 Prescott Street.

In Greater London, as the receni 
They are mostly young Census figures show, there < are 

men, very like the average young man roughly, seven and a half^millions oi 
in dress and build, and their opera- us—a fact whidh doe6 something, fjj 
tiens are increasingly effective. They any rate, to reconcile us to the ser- 
recently made 56 arrests In one week ; lously overcrowded condition of thi 
have recovered much property, and omnibuses and “tubes” during -tig 
have been- congratulated on their et-, "rash" hours of the day. Some of the 
ficiency by the Recorder of Dublin, j meet interesting figures of the Cenaoz

are those dealing with the “City” ol 
London—the world’s most famoal 
square mile, : the commercial hub of 
the universe. There, for all its surg
ing day-time activity, the actual per
manent population is thin almost to 
attenuation. The average “sleeping’? 
population of the "City” Is 20 p|| 
acre. The most overcrowded part of 
London Is Shoreditch, where jjfl 
average share of a room per person 
works out at 0.65

|ne20,eod.war production. Allowing 7,000,000 
tons for sowing purposes, 28,600,000 
tons for the needs of the "peasants, 
and some 3,000,000 tons for the meeds 
of the towns, there is a balance-of 
over 8,000,000 tons the greater part of 
which, according to the report, could 
be used for export. In pre-war times 
Russia exported yearly over 12,000,-< 
000 tons of grain, or 16 per cent, of 
her production. Since then the sow
ing area has diminished from 222,750,- 
000 acres in 1*18 to l3B,000,-5r5 acres] 
In ■ 1922, while the number of " live 
stock has fallen'materially.

The Superintendents of the Church 
of England Orphanages gratefully ac
knowledge the following Christmas 
donations:—

*50.00 tor Farm account from Roth- 
well & Bowring, Ltd., per Geo. R.
Williams.

DONATIONS.
1 Parcel Toys, M. Nikoeey, Esq.; 2 

barrels of Apples, Geo. Neal, Esq.; 2 
Boxes Soap, The Standard Manufac
turing Co., 1'Box Raisins, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Rendell; 1 Box Biscuits,
Mr. and Mrs. Crane; Beet and Mut
ton, The Government; 1 Barrel Ap- 
ples.’Mrs. Simms; 1 Ham, 10 lbs.
Butter, Mrs. J. P. Cash; 1 Bucket 
Candy, Messrs. Ayre & Sons: 1 Box 
Biscuits, Mrs. Fred Carter; 2 Boxes 
Candy, Messrs. F. B. Wood & Co.;
1 Barrel Apples, Mrs. J. S. Munn;
1 Barrel Apples, Sir E. R. Bowring,
1 Barrel Apples, Mrs. John Hender
son; 14 lbs. Candy, F. W. Hayward,
Bsq.; Bagatelle Board, T. Lawrence, 25 second class. 
Esq.; 9 Pots Jam, Mrs. N. Lawrence;
2 Barrels Apples, Mrs. H. D. Car
ter; 4 doz. Suits Upderwear, doz:
Sweaters, The Orphanaid Club; 1 
Box Candy, Arthur T, Wood, Ltd.;
10 lbs. Tea, Meehan & Co.; 1 Case

By a clear majority of seventy- 
three over all other parties combin
ed, Mr. Bonar Law’s Government has 
received the vote of confidence for 
which he went to the country. The 
Conservative triumph was probably 
greater by fifty per cent, at least 
than was generally expected, but 
was not as surprising as the number 
of seats captured by Labour,, which 
with 144 members is the second 
largest party in the new Parliament. 
Mr. Lloyd George’s personal follow
ing amounts to 58, and the Liberals 
who are pledged to support Mr. 
Asquith number 60. Among the 
more notable defeats were those of 
Mr. Winston Churchill, Mr. E. S. 
Montagu, Mr. Henderson, the Labour 
Leader, and Sir A. Grifflth-Boscawen. 
The strength of Labour and the 
weakness of Liberalism are facts of 
twin significance. For the first time 
in British Parliamentary history La
bour claims the status of official Op
position. A certain number of its 
triumphs were due to three corner 
contests, and those triumphs would

Joy Christians, We Honestly BelieveANOTHER NEW SECT IN UNITED 
STATES.

ROCHESTER. (By Canadian Press) 
—Claiming that the Bible gives them 
the right to drink wine in spite of the 
Volstead law, a number of Rochester 
citizens have organized a new sect 
known as the "Joy Christians." The 
announced purpose of the "Joy Christ
ians" is to* distribute wine among its 
members and follow the example of 
the Lord, “especially remembering 
Him ns a man of joy among men. A 
drinker of the wine of His day.” 
"Christ drank wine In his day and no 
one has yet branded Him as criminal," 
said Mr. AAtànleÿ Copeland, chief or
ganizer of the new sect. “Our 
Christian religion tells us to follow j 
His example, and we are going io do 
so.” Mr. Copeland said that an effort 
would be made to secure, the permis- 
slon of the Federal government to 
serve wine to members of the cult.

That immediate purchasing of the Northern Ontario 
Precious Metal Stocks will afford substantial profits 
within a few months.
Our predictions about these Stocks, during the year 
1922 have been invariably RIGHT, and we now sugg - -,t 
as good Investments, such Issues as McIntyre, West 
Dome Lake, Teck-Htighès, Vipond, West Tree, Argonau .
Clifton and others............ ..

FULL INFORMATION FOR THE ASKING.

German Strike

Silvia in Port,
J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,

CITY CHAMBERS.the least crowd 
le-Chelsea, where the average is 1. 
of a room each.

There are, It is especially intere: 
lug to note, 341,365 more femal 
than males In London, and more thi 
16,000 widows over sixty years of a$ 
This is confirmation of the belief th 
women live longer than men. It th, 
were unmarried women one might 1 
tempted to think that there migl 
after all, be something in the theoi 
of the humorist who, when asked ; 
unmarried women lived,, longer thi 
married women, replied* "No, but 
seems longer.”—London Daily Mall.

eod.tf

Recovered the Nickel When the Eire Department arrivl 
Mrs. Cycyk was in à frenzy. It mi 
found she had been in no way injd 
ed by ther fire, which destroyed on 
the mattress of the bed under whi 
the nickel had rolled. There xij 
some mystery as to, the reason f 
the xvomgjpée actions until it wl 
learned the fire had destroyed js 
she had lMfen in the bed . She J 
covered the. nickel.

Oporto Stocks, Spring Boom in
Building Predicted.

' NEW YORK.—Confidence in the 
outlook tor an unprecedented build
ing boom in the spring of 1923, based 
on an exhaustive trade survey con
ducted through 55 branch offices in

BUT AT WHAT COST

- Jan. 2. Jan. 26.
British..,.............. 49,257 38,800
Consumption .... 1,086 1,829

Entered—Gladys . Hollett, Moitié 
Fearn, James O’Neil.

Outside—Venus, General Allenhy,

JERSEY CITY, NJ.—(By Canadian 
ress.)—Mrs. Mary Cycyk, No. 238 
rand Street, dropped a nickel on the 
tor of her home. The coin, rolled 
ider a bed. Mrs. Cycyk tit a match 
id crawled under the bed after it.Estrella, Edith Cavell, General Irqn- York yesterday from Gaspe.

MUTT MUST HAVE TAKEN THE SWAG AWAY IN A MOVING VAN 1 Fishi’b'.FF.

sound As veep', c M 
GOTTA RAise reM t 

A Bucks tonight and 
a i'll pay Jc-ff back. 
ft _ jCueiay ceiuT NstXJ 
gZSk'S week'. *

a vu a s f oy-y and ïnt
MY COIN in THE BANlk 
TODAY 6uT MUTT 

i DON’T KNOW iTl <T 
1 v-ows. UF-e A r
X NIGHT Fo(5 mutt: gl 

L'M DRowsV.' k

X TIED THAT'BIS CowBeU- 
TO MY TPouSEP'S AND HlO 
«T BEHIND THE CHAlfc. •

1 THE MOMENT/THS PANTS
Afte touched the- J
BELL WILL TlNkLe <Sg 

L AND WAKE ME UP.' WM

' ■Somebody's been Helping > 
•meMSELues to my money
THE PAST TWO NIGHTS 1 I 
Can’t accuse mutt until? 
t catch Him im'tHe act 

of RlFLEING my pants - 
BUT VLV CATCH HIM rad 
tonight WITH THIS

COW-BELL: ,----GiMI

centLISTED.., 
"UNCLE . 
tiovu MUCH
iFOft -Ml
I W.W--V *■
[ Urtl l’sVFO ■

\ue u-gIZ-Z-I
SNORE
S-S-S
SNOk6

business. The moral of the elections ! 
unquestionably is that the country is ; 
eager for a period of respite from ad
ventures, domestic or foreign. No 
man could be Involved In so many 
crises at home and abroad, as fell to 
the lot of Mr. Lloyd George, and hope 
still to retain the general confidence. 
Mr. Bonar Law has committed him-, 
self to nothing beyond a determina
tion to provide a stable Government 
and to examine all questions with an 
eye to econoyiy, the restoration of 
prosperity, and the consolidation, of 
peace, so far as that can be effected 
conformably with the honour and 
Integrity of the Empire. Much play 
has beer made- of his suggestion that 
on some problems he did not quite 
know where he stood; that element

WHAT
TH'?
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•eduction q<> )>WÂ tional Revolution.
VIÀS.S. SILVIA FROM NEW YORKItaly ha* passed through a révolu

tion which l* surely unique. Badly 
handled it would have tqyohred the 
country in civil wqr, adding another 
to the many tragic chapters lu the his
tory of these last ten years. As it is, 
the revolution involved very little 
more blood than an ordinary election, 
and the King hiffiself, by a master 
stroke of constitutionalism, called the 
leader of the revolt to . his Councils, 
The story of the fascist! Is wanting 
In no element .of dramatic complete
ness. When the Socialists triumphed 
at the polls and the Bolshevist men
ace became serious la Italy,

VERSATILE VAUDEVILLE DUO

For Those We Love ièdy Skit, Singing, 
alking, DancingA story of love, sacrifice and a girFs supreme heroism. It 

grips the heartstrings, and makee you feel" like stretching 
out your arms to help her. Has a lasting something that 
will never allow you to forget. Rich in Action and Suspense.

a very successful tour of Australia. They will 
ear every afternoon and each evening.

ace became serious in Italy, one Mus
solini, ex-S»otaliit, who put country 
first and had distinguished1 himself 
during the war, called into existence 
a body of young patriots prepared to 
resist all measures of a subversive 
or confia eatery character. It was a 
great middle-class movement, was 
actively supported by capital and 
owner» of property, and was tacitly 
welcomed by Ministers without thf 
courage to deal with .the enemies of 
society by the only means that afford
ed hop# of crushing extremism at its 
Inception. It was encouraged by the 
thinly-difguHpd sympahy of the army 
qnd the police. The -Fascist!—whose 
Black shirts will be as famous in 
Italian history as the red shirts of 
Garibaldi—grew until they . became 
practically a State within a State. 
Mussolini commandeered whatever he 
wanted, suppressed whatever he dis
liked from a newspaper to a meeting, 
and was a terror to every Socialist in 
the land. In October Me men were at 
tpe gates of Rome Itself. The Gov
ernment decided to proclaim martial 
law. It was a supreme and tense mo
ment. The Klag refused ta..stgn. He 
read the portents aright. The Cabinet 
resigned, and the King invited Signor 
Mussolini to form a Government. The 
commission was accepted and within 
a couple of days Mussolini was head 
of a Ministry in which General D^iz 
took the • portfolio for War and Aft*

STEP THIS WAY—A wonderful two-act Christie Comedy. fACKIE COOGAN in “MY BOY.

Piano Makers
Make Merry, rYour Prosperouslonesome i 8 to ft!

MEFLOTBBS HATE CHRISTMAS 
JOLLIFICATION. Mew Year !

I You have been waiting for the 
ne when you could getthat SUIT 
OVERGOAT at not too great

price.
1:1 now beg to announce that I 
vemade reductions on all SUITS 
id OVERCOATS and the price 
bound to satisfy your pocket.
Call in and let us tell you more 

out it. -

/. J. STRANGmfral Tftaen dl Revel that of Marine. 
The Fascist! were at enee demobilis
ed, and messages were sent out to 
France and Great Britain giving as
surance that Italy regards Allied 
solidarity as indispensable. This re
markable revolution, crowned by a 
great constitutional coup, has for Its 
chief significance proof of tpe newer 
latent in the middle classes If leader
ship is forthcoming,—United Empire.

Tailor,
ner Water and Prescott Streets

reduced price, 
to all modern 
| Prescott St., 

Two houses 
[selling cheap, 
kdbury Street, 
L Gear Street, 
Feet. Nuroer- 
f. Immediate

• Great Reductions in
,cadia Marine

2 and 4 CYCLE

Brazil Neglected by 
British ManufacturersFISHERMEN !—We sell only the Best Rubber Boots. 

FISHERMEN I-'-These Rubber Boots are made by the best skill 3 to 80 H.P,
LONDON.—Brazil has been over

looked by tfte British manufacturers, 
according to Sir John E. Thornycroft, 
and the American tariff is aiding Am
erican exporters in that South Ameri
can republic. Sir John has Just re
turned from a trip to Brazil, and 
speak* glowingly of the latenUpppsl- 
bilitles of the country. “Brazil is vir
tually as large as Europe, and yet 
there are only about 15 or 16 mill lee# 
of Inhabitants. There is an enormous 
wealth in natural resources, and 
there are vast areas In Southern 
Brazil suitable for stock-raising, 
where the climatic conditions are good 
for Europeans, and which " Germans 
were exploiting before the war. Then 
again, the extent of Brazil’s mineral 
wealth Is often entirely overlooked at 
home. It has probably the richest iron 
deposits in the world, besides dia
monds and other precious stopee, 
which are by no means worked out." 
Sir John expressed the opinion that 
“the manufacturing and engineering 
industries of Greet Britain are doomed 
unleee we can get gome eort of pro
tection • ter eur home markets,/and 
especially get the exchange put tight, 
besides removing some of the dis
abilities we are under as regards 
preferential tariffs. Owing to the Am-, 
erlcpns tariff policy, the’United States 
succeeded in getting no fewer than 89 
different classes of manufactured 
goods, put on a preferential tariff 
basis for Importation into Brazil, end 
this hits the British manufacturer." 
Great Britain lost ground, Sir Jobs 
thought, by not sending a naval com
mission to Brasil at the end of the 
war: Americans, on the other hand, 
topk the opportunity to push forward 
and are now firmly established as 
Brazil's naval advisers, with a lame 
staff of American officers.

c fed American and Canadian Workmen. Double 
j*. . wear in each pair.

MEN’S Rfith fcALL VAC. Price............. .......................... ..... .. ... $7.20
MEN’S SEA (The Rubber with the White Sole)................................ $5.50
MEN’S REDMAN (The Rubber with the Red Sole and Heel)........ $4.75
BOYS’ SEA (The Rubber with the White Sole) .. ................... ' .. . $5.00
BOYS’ RBDMhN <fifed Sole and Heel)....................................................$4.00
YOUTHS’ LONG RUBBERS..............................................  $3,00
WOMEN’S LONG RUBBERS....................................................................$3-75
GIRLS’ LONG RUBBERS..................................................    $3.30
CHILD’S LONG RUBBERS........................................................... ; •• • $2.70

Penguin Swims
With Wings,song by James O'Connell was encorea 

and responded to with a second 
choice. Howard Walker was called 
again for a story and responded very 
well.

A buffet luncheon was fully appro- 
ciitsd by all. A NiceJa player piano 
furnished music throughout the lun
cheon. The employees thinking that 
ths programme was over started to 
leave, satisfied with a well spent ev
ening,, only to be called hack by Bupt 
Johansson who announced that the 
feature part »t the programme was 
atill to come. This brought all present 
to their seats again.

The far-famed song of "Mr. Gal
lagher and Mr. Shean." was contribut
ed by James J. Kelly of St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, and M. Healey. They 
were compelled through encores to re
spond three times.

non cam* a distribution of pres
ents to the h*lP .each gift being num
bered and as they were called off, the 
lucky holder of the ticket was pres
ented a choice gift through Supt Jo-, 
hansson.

The Christmas tree was beautiful
ly decorated and Uumlnated in such a 
tasteful way that auoh an event would 
be hard to surpass. The room was 
decorated so appropriately that It gave 
good cheer and the occasion will be 
long remembered by all those who 
partook.

Among the presents given were 
boxes of cigars, pipes, tobacco, choc
olates and Jsokknivee. As each mem- 
ber was called forward, the. gif.Lwes 
accented with one of those smiles

The penguin Is onb of those birds 
Which through evolution has grad
ually lost the power of flight. Its 
wings which are no longer useful for 
dying, have become . short, paddle- 
tike flappers. Since the bird in
habits, only remote lands in or near 
the Antarctic Regions, where it ha* 
few human or animal enemies, it 
came to spend all its time on land or 
in the water. Generation after gen
eration it failed to. use Its wings for 
tiyine. and so* in the course of long 
evolution those wings became very 
Small and stiff, and lost their long 
feathers, until now they cannot lie 
moved at the middle Joint like the 
wings of flying birds. But the pen
guins became wonderful divers and 
swimmers, using their wings one 
after the other as a man paddles a 
canoe with a double paddle, and

iern Ontario 
intial profits

pg the year 
l now sugg'-.t 
clntyre, West 
;ee, Argonau, STORMKING BOOTS

MEN’S RED BALL VAC STORMKING......................... .....
MEN’S SEA STORMKING................................. ............................
MEN’S REDMAN STORMKING................... ..........................v
BOYS’ STORMKING SEA.................................................... ... •
BOYS’ STORMKING REDMAN........................ ..........................
YOUTHS’ STORMKING REDMAN ........................ .....................
GIRLS’ STORMKING....................................................................
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
SPECIAL PRICES TO WHOLESALERS ON 12 PAIR LOTS

From now to the end of December wè are selling 
gines at greatly reduced prices -in order to reduce

[Department an 
In a frenzy. It 
ten In no way In 
ldch destroyed i 
r e bed under wl 
polled.

Making Flowers POWER, SIMPLICITY, and DURABILITY 
BUY AN ACADIA.

:e quantities spare parts in stock at all times.
EverlastingThere v 

I to the reason : 
ions until it 1 
had destroyed fi 
t the bed . She : F. SMALLWOOD It is peaiible to have beautiful 

blooms, as fresh as on the day they 
were picked, standing in vases all 
through the winter in the, rooms of 
your house.

Make a thin solution of gum arable 
and pour it into a 91b. Jam pot. Pick 
the flowers you wish to preserve 
whilst they are at their beet Plunge 
each separately into tije solution and 
bang upside down on a line to dry. 
When the gum has- Set quite hard, 
give the flower a second immersion.
S Three or four dlppinffp are neces-

ADIA GAS ENGINES, Ltd
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

The Home Sf Good Shoes 218-220 Water Street
decT.eod.tt The scarlet of the flower 

balanced by the shade and 
; of the items and leaves, 
love or add to the area in 
r, you destroy Nature's col
and crudity commences to 
the natural proportion -of 

ts that exist between sear- 
ea, true harmony results, 
ah of violets does not aa- 
oeet appearance until foil- 
plant itself is also present 
t area to go with the bou- 
used petals. No other 
ipt those of violets are ex- 
ot In shade for,the tones 
In the blossoms, 
wore are «Tanged, or col- 
prepared, proportions he
aders and the green of 

e-shoW be kept as etoee- 
ile to- the areas set by Nat-

Old Rags as Roofing,

Old Rags have a share In the con
struction of modern houses. In the 
form of roll roofing and prepared 

- shingles they keep out the wet from 
many a comfortable home on this con
tinent. In the preparation of asphalt 
materials for roofing purposes thou
sands of tons of woollen and poorer 
quality ragp are made use of every 
year. ' After toe housewife has thrown 
away her accumulation of odds and 
ends or sold them to the Junk man,' 
they pass through many hands before 
eventually reaching the factory 
where they are sorted and reduced to 
a pulp. This is made. Into a raw coarse 
roofing felt of long fiber and great 
durability. Into every pore and open
ing qf this cloth the asphalt is pressed 
and the material is then covered on 
both side* with asphalt and crushed

Whale Tows Steamer
Forty Miles.

Capt. H. Daly, of the United States 
Whaling Company's steamship Star

t* shame.—Thshang their heads
Sentinel.

to his own pocket 
No reputable British business man

would be guilty of a trick like tha: 
Bs^ordlnary commercial dealing’s.

Lloyd George’s business relations 
Ith the New York Time! exposes 
P at a very small man.' He sold 
t copyright at his memoirs to the 
aerican newspaper for *200,000 
ing Prime Minister of Great Britain 
i conduct in capitalizing his inside 
owledge of foreign affairs, gained 
the chief representative of Britain, 
used such a stir in England that he 
Dmised to give the proceeds of his 
ok to charity. They-be lost hie 
[ce as Premier. |n ;eidv»n»hyA?e 
[eged on his contract^, 
pea by writing a seflB-wt erti«*l 

the United 6yndl<*l8Njp®^g 
ore his memoirs, tto* UflHSBBn 
Uk. the letter of his contrajfcfcf ;

Indian Stone Collars
firm that escaped its obligations in a - 
similar manner would be blacklisted • 
In the four corners of the world. 
What the business world of England 
wiU think of the ex-Prime Minister 
will probably not be stated pubtiely.

Among the ancient In 
discovered In Porto Rico 
ous stone collars, In sbi 
ling horse collars elahon 
It is supposed that they \ 
after death. Each Indli 
other tools than stoB#

« island. blooms in mi wax. The’

;• star n:with the
coatteg OR the

minister of
future., Perhaps
it is à very
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CHILD’S LONG RUBBERS .. ..$2.70 

CHILD’S TAN LONG RUBBERS . .$3.30 

CHILD’S THIGH RUBBERS .. . .$3.75 

GIRLS’ TAN LONG RUBBERS ..$4.00

GIRLS’ THIGH RUBBERS...............$4.30

WOMEN’S LONG RUBBERS .. ..$3.75

LADIES’
STORM RUBBERS

High, Low and Medium 
- Heels.
Price $1.25.

Men’s Stormking “Vac.” Price ... .$8.20 
Men’s Stormking “Sea.” Price .. . .$6.75 
Men’s Stormking “Redman.” Price . .$6.00 
Boys’ Stormking “Sea.” Price .... $5.70 
Boys’ Stormking “Redman.” Price . .$4.80

(Sizes 1- to 5.)

Youths’ Stormking “Redman.” Price $4.20 
(Sizes 9 to 13).

MEN’S RED BALL VAC. Price $7.20 
MEN’S REDMAN. Price.. ..$4.75 
BOYS’ REDMAN. Price .. . .$4.00

(Sizes 1 to 5).

YOUTHS’ REDMAN. Price . $3.20 
(Sizes 9 to 13.)

BOYS’SEA. Price........... ..$5.00

Men’s Sea Rubbers
Price $5.50.

The Rubber with the White sole. The 
Fishermen’s Friend. Double wear in every 
pair,

FISHERMEN! BUY. SEA RUBBERS 
and be happy ever afterwards.

HIGH IN QUALITY! LOW IN PRICE.

MEN’S STORM RJ 
Price $1.75.

MEN’S HEAVY ROLLI 
EDGE STORM RUBI

Price $2.00. ■

MEN’S DOUBL1

SOLE RUBBI
Price $2.60.

while others set 
alight,

upon an old Chinaman clapped 
hands, moving them up and down 
while he uttered some solemn in 
tatlon. Subsequently all the e 
were thrown into the grave in 
to provide Ah Pow with 
on his Journey to the next world, 
Are being to light him on his way.

Society United

INSTALLATION OF OF

SADIES’ LOW RUBBERS
ow, Medium or Point- 

l toes ; High, Low or Medi- 
heels.

..$1.70

MEN’S 4-BUCKLE GAITERS. 
Price $5.00.

MEN’S HEAVY ROLLED 
EDGE 4-BUCKLE GAITERS 

$7.00.
MEN’S 1-BUCKLE. Price $2.85

WOMEÎ 
WOMEÎ 
WO’S. HI

Send the Boys and Girls here for GOOD RUBBERS, we stock the finest brands. Doubl 
pair STORM RUBBERS, LOW RUBBERS, HIGH, LOW and MEDIUM HEEL RUBBERS.

ALL MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

)N GAITERS ..$3.20 
>N GAITERS ..$3.50 
ION GAITERS . .$5.70

rear m every

The annual meeting of St Jolj 
Lodge No. 5, S.U.F. was held in 
rooms last evening. The reports |

! the year were read and received 
a lot of general business was tn 
sacted. The following officers 
then elected and afterwards install 
by the R.W.G.M.

W.M.—H. Hynes.
I Chap.—A. Whitten. P.M.
J C.O.—Geo. Reid, P. M.
I S.O.—R. Downton.
i Q.M.—K. Day.

L.O.—W. Duffett.
Secty.—S. Gardner, P.M.
Purser—J. Harnum.
Sick Committee—A. McGilvray. | 

M„ E. Burridge, C. Snow, J. Leai 
ing, H. Taylor, H. E. Rendell, P.M. I 

| Following the installation a socf 
hour was spent and the follow 
toasts were honoured: — 

i The King—Prop. The ChairmJ 
National Anthem.

Grand Lodge—Prop. J. Harnuj 
Rcsp. by G. W. Curnew.

Song—A. Reid.
St. John’s Lodge—Prop. GeoJ 

Langmead; Resp. by H. Hynes.
Song—A. Andrews.
Extension of the Order—Prop ] 

M. Curnew; Reap, by A. Reid.
Song—W. F. Lever.
Sister Lodges—Prop. G. W. Rd 

Resp. by No. 6, Queen Alexandra. [
Song—E. H. Taylor.
S.U.F. Club—Prop. H. Reml| 

Resp. by Wm. McGilvray.

>

Salvation Army Canta
LARGE AUDIENCE PRESENT,!

F"1 • Small WOOd9 The Home of Good Shoes, 218 & 2!
dec22,tf ’ ,

I, Water Street

Migration Within 
Empire.

Interview With Chief of Dominions Trade 
Mission -- Australian Settlement 

Schemes.

•
gauge, bring every settler in direct with happy children, and that. Is the; 
communication with the main line of greatest asset than any nation can 
the same gauge.” ; have. There will be failures, of

“Do the settlers have to build their course, and you must remember that 
own cottages?” j the percentage of failures who write

“No. The cottages, which are sub- letters of complaint is infinitely hlgh- 
stantial four-roomed .ones, „ built of er than the percentage of successes

contract at a total cost of just under 
£200 each. Fifty-four had been com-

I settlement scheme which can show a 
definitely marked success of 60% is
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Major E. A. Belcher (Assistant 
General Manager of the British Em
pire Exhibition!, who has just re
turned from a ten months journey 
round the Empire, was asked by a 
press representative whether he had 
any observations to make with regard 
to the recent criticisms on settlement 
.schemes in Australia and elsewhere. 
“The first thing I have to say.” said 
Major Belcher, “is to ask that every
one who speaks or writes about the 
movement of British people from one 
part cf the Empire to another part 
of the Empire should use the right 
term, which is migration, and not the 
wrong terms of immigration and 
emigration. An immigrant :.i a for
eigner who settles In some part of 
the Empire, and an emigrant ;s a citi- - 
sen of the Empire who settles in a 
foreign country. Anyone «who has 
taken the trouble to study problems 
of settlement within the Empire 
knows that the subject is one brist
ling with difficulties, demanding the 
sane help of every political party, and 
of vital importance to the future of 
this country and of every Dominion.”

-"Why is it of so much more im
portance now than it was before the 
war?"

Partly because of the material loss 
during the war of some of the best 
manhood of the Empire. But .there 
are two oilier reasons. So far as this 
country is concerned, the population 
is greater than the resources of the 
country can support. We heard a 
good deal about a C3 population dur
ing the war. From perfectly good A1 
material we are tending more and 
more to manufacture C3 descendent»

just because a very large number of 
people cannot secure opportunities 
for development in these islands un
der existing economic conditions. It 
is not the fault of this Government 
or that Government; it is a matter of 
economics. On the other hand, the 
undeveloped resources of the Do
minions are almost inexhaustible, but 
they cannot be developed without 
capital and population, and that is 
one cf the questions to which the 
British Empire Exhibition will devote 
special attention .

“Did you see the progress of any 
settlement schemes ip Australia?”

"I saw a good many, and, in some 
cases, was able to study them quite 
carefully. One might, for example, 
take the case of the Peel -Estate in 
Western Australia. Here, is an es
tate of 60,000 acres purchased some 
three years ago by the West Aus
tralian Government. It consists 
partly of scrub and partly of forest 
land, but includes at least 16,000 
acres of rich swamp - land and the 
general idea of the settlement is to 
split it up into holdings of approxi
mately 120 acres each, whereby each 
holder gets a portion of swamp land 
drained and a portion of cleared 
scrub and the remainder forest land 
which the settler himself will, in 
course of time, similarly clear.

The drainage works, the initial 
clearing and the building of settlers’ 
homes is carried out by -contractors 
with a resident constructional en
gineer and staff. These contractors 
were employing, in the early part of 
the present year, about 300 men, and 
for unskilled work prospective set
tlers were getting employment at the 
Union rate of wage 14jdd. a day. Be
fore the drainage was undertaken, the 
Government made a survey of the Es
tate for tramway, drainage and other 
purposes, and laid 17 miles of tram
way lines and 13 miles of macadamis
ed roads through that portion of the 
estate which was first to be settled. 
This is one of the most interesting 
features of the scheme. Where there 

a danger that good roads 
ay lines following instead of 

settlement v 
the settler with marketing.

t Estate, the I 
rails

there, and another forty 
course of completion.”

"Di.l you talk to any of .the 
tiers?"

"Certainly. I picked ithem out at 
I random without being directed to in

terview any special one. A typical 
example was an ex-sergeant who had 
been in the country eight months and 
had just got possession of a cottage. 
He landed with about £10 in his 
pocket, a wife and two children. When 
I asked him how he liked Western

’Iin of these Australian 
| reach S0%.”

schemes will

"Has any Dominion a finally settl
ed policy of migration?”

“If you mean by that, is there a 
standard policy on Government prob
lems of migration, the answer is 
probably ‘no’. Australia has gone a 
gretft deal farther than any other 
Dominion, but even there the prob
lem is in an experimental stage. One 
has to consider two types of migrant; 
the one with capital and the one
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I was never ! without. The best thing for the manAustralia, lie replied : 

so happy in my life!" When I in- t with capital to do is to go out to the 
quired what he knew of agriculture country and spend six months in de- 
before reaching Australia he said: ciding on the? type of farming and the 
“Just as much as you Can learn from district he likes best. The nan with- 
driving a tram along the Lamboth capital cannot do that. He is 
Road ! " j dependent on some Government

“Then you would not regard pre- 1 8cheme whlch 18 S°ing to finance him 
vious agricultural experience as es- until he becomes self-supporting. The 
sential to a prospective migrant?" generai line of Government schemes

is on a thirty years’ amortisation
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DICKS & CO., United
STATIONERS, -BOOKSELLERS *

The lady workers of the SalvatJ 
Army No. 1 Citadel, New Gower j 
gave a special performance in I 
barsacks on New Year’s night, in j 
form of a Cantata entitled "The V'fl 
age of Life.” The platform was 4 
corated with evergreens for the i 
casion, while various colored llglj 

i a ranged to show the splendid 
l tumes worn made a very strikin'fl
feet. The affair was presided ___
by Colonel Martin, and a cromblMSUI1111® 
house was in evidence, each :and mental j 
everyone expressing themselves -wlae men 
pleased with the splendid produc:

___________ ______ Patrick Med

“False Kisses.” *“ “

STAR MOVIE TO-NIGHT.

fo-T you know anything atq 
girls? That sometimes just for 
minute, one reckless minute, they! 
wild, irresponsible creatures, og 
able of any impulsive folly!” See S 
“False Kisses.”

Is there no new thing in the wor|
There is—the situation in whicl| 
husband,, wife and "friend" 
themselves in “False Kisaes.’ 
strangest situation ever recorded | 
the Screen!

i She did it once because she 
i forced—and then she did it a gain’ll 
i cause she wanted to! Her husbaj 
blind as a bat, could not see 
was going on before his very eyes!

While he was blind, she deceit 
him, mocked him, made love to I 
best friend—in front of his pa 
sightless eyes she kissed the ot| 
man!

"Certainly not. I hope this fetish of 
previous agricultural experience will 
disappear as a result of our educa
tional work at the coming qualifica
tion, and one of them has been 
brought up in a country atmosphere, 
life on the land in Australia would 
not come as strange to him as to the 
townsman. But the thing we have to 
get in our minds is that the personal 
equation Is Infinitely more important 
than the previous occupation. Here 
in Western Australia a London tram 
driver is happy and making a suc
cess. The best settler I sa-v in the 
Queensland cotton fields was à Glas
gow carpenter. Tlje most success
ful of the new orchardists in Tas
mania was a London bank clerk, and 
these are not isolated examples but 
quite frequent. What the Dominions 
want are, in the words of Sir Wilfred 

’ Laurier, ’men who are nailing and 
men who will work.' If they have 
courage, faith and determination, with 
an average amount of commonsense, 
they will not only adapt themselves 
to their new life, but with the wider 

, opportunities which that nev; life 
presents they have every prospect of 
a happy and successful career. Most 
important of all, perhaps, is the ■ 
feet It has on the physique of their 
children. My most abiding impres
sion of Australia is a country filled

basis.”
Of course, quite apart from schemes 

of this description no one should talk 
of Australian experiments without re
ference to the interesting one which 
is being tried practically by Sir 
Henry Harwell in South Australia, 
where a number of boys are being 
placed out on farms and will be under 
the eye of the Government until such 
time as 'they may become settlers 
themselves.”

“Could you suggest any of the prin
cipal difficulties with which settle
ment schemes are faced?"

“Difficulties, of course, thepe are, 
and of a very varied nature as they 
must be in anything which is ex
perimental. In our work at the Brit
ish Empire Exhibition we shall pay 
special attention to the elementary 
fact that problems of migration can- j 
not be solved with reference to pro- ! 
blems of production and problems of 
marketing. It is no use filling up .tie i 
empty spaces of the Empire with new 
settlers unless these settlers are go
ing to add to the productivity of the 
State in which they settle. It is no 
use their adding to the productivity 
unless expanding markets can be 
found for their produce. In fact, the 
development of migration must go 
hand in hand with the development of 
trade vtithto thé 
perhaps,
is the dispo|IW|di
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Old Ladies’ Comfort Boots f 
$4.60 the pair at SMAIJ 
WOOD’S Shoe Sale.—decis.tt

Met Instant Death.
NEWFOUNDLANDER KILLED 

SYDNEY.

Xl

ians and Canadians themselves than of the drenching rain, the
by imported migrants. It would be 
true to assert that on the whole the 
qualifications for a pioneer are quite 
different from thos* qf a settler, and a 
pioneer by no means invariably be
comes a settler.’—B.E.E. News Ser
vice.

—------------- - ■ ■ <■ .

A Quaint

. a Chinese who

the. cemetery was more like an 
entai festival than the solemn 
ment to which Europeans are " 
tamed. A number of Ah Pow’s 
low countrymen presented 
at the workhouse, arriving in 
soms, and smoking cigarettes, 
chatting merrily. Some expr 
wish for a last look at their 
comrade, and nothing would i 
that the ltd of 
raised. It

Fred Beasley, a native 6t 
foundland, met instant death w 
working on the night shift at 
minion No. 2 Colliery last evenl 
The accident happened at 8 o'cli 
The deceased in company with 
“huddle,” Reuben Martin, both 
whom were employed as shooters 
loaders, was engaged at his usual 
cupation. Both men were work in: 
a room at No. .10 North lan 
Beasley was at one side of the 
and Martin at the other. Suddi 
without, warning, a “pot” of coal 
from the roof, hitting Beasley on 
skull and killing him instantly, 
blame for the accident is attached] 
anyone, for the place where the 

f e for the attendance of one, and were working was properly 
some delay, the Rev. Caradoc and was considered by the official 

,ths was sent for. The ordinary be safe In- every way. Beasley 
service was then read, a few of 22 years of age and had been w<

» Chinese standing round with ah-.] ing at New Aberdeen since comil 
“itely expressionless faces. Then . Cape Breton from Newfoundland 

; given signal a couple of the Chi- ] years ago. b He was unmarried, 
t brought to the graveside a large leaves hfé 'jjjother and father 

• and : amid the clatter of, seven brothers and sister. The 
tonguhs, basins of rice, a bottle ; mains are to be forwarded to

JVEYINi
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a plate of sweets, a chick- ! former 
of bacon, bundles of Post, Dec. 27.

printed with Chinese j ------
and candles, were pro-j

mâ

for burial.—Syfl
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Heard Frommeat for Eczema and Skin 

. dons. It relieves at once and 
■ allv heals the skin. Sample t 
re's Otoeoent free U jmt mm» 
*and3eodw.stemp fo-pog»?* 
t a» assises or Brtswassa. Bate 
I tad. Toronto.----------- .

-A. McGilvraj 
Snow, J. Le 
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itallation a si 
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KB. CtDDIHT WRITES FROM SON- 
TBEAL. THRAnd As We See Ourselves

here in connection with our staple in
dustries during the past century:—

In 1830, the" schooner True Blee, 
Captain Picco, of Portugal Cove, was 
lost with all on board ; in 1833, the 
schooner Union, Capt Delaney, also 
went down with all hands, she had a 
crew of 28 men ; 1837, six of the crew 
of the schooner ^Harriet, Capt Par- 
----- of Harbor Grace; 1838, fourteen.

(By OBBBKVÀTOR.)
wreck on the distant lion and exports about one hundred 

, thousand carcasses - annually. Last
helnow u^n^ounds Hudson Bay Company took

in seven hundred head to Baffin’s 
fisherman’s bones are Land, and a thousand reindeer are to 

be. introduced into eastern Labrador. 
Goats are kept for the sake of their 
milk. A large deposit of copper has 
been discovered and a company form
ed to work it But the main industry 
will always be Ashing, and in winter 
trapping fur-hearing animals for 
their skins. The fishermen have euf-

new.

;e—Prop. 
H. Hynes.

» November number of Great 
ghts contains another rather in- 
iing biographical sketch of Dr.

■ “Grenfell of La- 
often called. It 

space just 
many de-

sons,
vessels went down, not a single one 
of the crew escaping; 1843, fifteen of 
the crew of the schooner Princess, of 
Harbor Grace; 1847, twenty-one. of 
the crew of the Margaret, of that 
place; 1862, six men from the schooner 

; Georgia; 1867, tee women and two 
i men lost off Ragged Islands while in 
i quest of seals;- the same year two 
j men and two women, off Catalina; 
i 1868, seven men from Fogo- 1872,

Order—Pro] 
A. Reid.

ed Grenfell, or 
ir," as he is i 
1 occupy too much 
when there are *o
s upon the valuable columns of 
'elegram, to publish that ‘sketch’ 
11; but, in the course of my ob
tiens, I shall quote a few of the, 
striking paragraphe turd ,_pas- 

i contained therein—just enough 
ve the reader some -idea of the 
lar kind of wool out of which 
whole fabric is woven. Mr. 
jony Clyne, one of the enterpris- 
doctor's most enthusiastic ad- 
re, begins the latter's biography 
lie way: “God," says one writer, 
le the world in five days, made 
hdor on the sixth and spent the 
ith in throwing stones at it.”, 
[this is the very same Labrador 

spending so ]

Three E-E-E’s Shoes—for the woman of 
taste, the woman who practises economy, 
and the woman who appreciates good value 
for her money—are guaranteed for sound 
value, honest service and thorough satis
faction. Ask the women who wear them 
and KNOW. I

lexandra.

at Oka; it was the Monks property 
that was destroyed; In the first place 
the Trapptst Monastry la not situated 
at Oka, but three miles further In the 
country, wltli a regular authorized 
title from the Postmaster General’s 
Departmént at Ottawa, known as “La 
Trappe,” where the monks kept a Post 
Office, and where ,the malls are dis
tributed to outside villages, such as 
iSt. Benoit, and St. Joseph du Lac. In 
the second place, the new Monastery 
which, save for six or seven altars, 
as there are to be twenty-one in the 
Abhatlcal Chapel, and special seats of 
an artistic design, and at present be
ing built by the Monks for the choir, 
religious and lay brothers, is complet
ely- finished. The new Monastery Is 
considered thoroughly fire proof. This 
information is quite reliable, as I have 
been visiting the Monastery for the 
past twelve years, and dtiring that 
time I have paid over sixty visits to 
the place, including five during the 
past summer; the last being only a 
few weeks ago. In justice to the

ilvray.

alleviate, but he can always carry 
hope and comfort; and to-day, in the 
hospitals and Schools which he has 
established, in many parts of Labra
dor, he does wonders in saving life 
and limb. The name of Grenfell is 
honored and revered In Labrador, 
and well It might be, for the Medical 
Mission, of which he Is the head, has 
treated In one year more than twelve 
thousand patients. „

It seems that the loss of the 8. 8. 
Strathcona is still felt in the whole 

-Labrador Mission. The - doctor has 
found her indispensable. She was the 
connecting link between the different 
and widely-separated stations. Dr- 
Grenfell recalls how he received re
cently an urgent summons from a 
station more than eighty miles dis
tant concerning a man shot through 
the mouth. The Strathcona made a 
rapid trip, carried medical aid to thé 
patient, and after he had been treated, 
removed him" to the hospital at St". 
Anthony.
TRYING TO RAISE A MILLION AND 

A HALF DOLLARS. *
The doctor, wearying at last of 

long labor, yet tenadlotis of purpose, 
has been making an extended tour in 
the United States in the interest of a 
fund which is to carry oh his work. 
He set himself the formidable task of 
raising one and a half million dollars 
to perpetuate his work; and already 
so powerful is his personality, so 
humane and practical is his purpose, 
he has secured a million dollars de
spite the financial difficulties of the 
times, and hopes to secure the re-
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a - silver fox. Th* former exploit 
stamps him as a brave man; but the 
latter stroke of Inck enables ' him, on 
the,, proceeds of .the sale of the skin 
to the tor trade/, to. live for rfiany 
months a life of absolute ease, with 
ntr-fieceesdty whatever ta engage in 
work.
THE ESKIMO TRAPPER AND THE 

TRADER.
Prior to setting out on his hunt, the 

Eskimo trapper will visit the “trading 
store.” Here he obtains an advance 
of, . whatever supplies he requires, 
against his season’s catch of furs—

I i.e., the trader lets him have goods 
' without payment on the Eskimo’s 
promise to bring his catch of skins 
to -the trader. Different from the 
whites, the Eskimos are honest and 
straight-forward, and practically 
never default! m

His food, gun, ammunition, traps, 
tobacco, blankets, l.e., are loaded by 
the trapper on to long narrow sledges 
hauled by dog-power; the packing is 
an art in Itself, as owing to the 
roughness of the trail, » sledge or 
somatik will frequently capsize, to the 
great detriment of anything not se
curely fastened. The men wear snow- 
shoes, and the strongest member of 
the family goes first to “break the 
trail”—that is, pack the snow with 
hie snow-shoes, so that dogs and 
sledges may have an easier surface 
to run on." “The Eskimo trappers are 
mild-mannered, and decidedly. primi
tive in their habita,” says Missionary 
Gordon, and hospitality abounds 
among them. They are always on the 
beet terms with their neighbors as 
well as with the trading, companies.”
MART DANGEROUS AD VENTURES.

Reverting to Dr. Grenfell, w* are 
told that he has had many dangerous 
adventures; 1,600 miles with a dog 
team was only part of a season’s 
wdrk. Ones he reached a house at 
ÂMaight, found a boy with a broken 
thigh, and had to begin work by 
th*»ing out a frozen board to make 
s pi ip ta. On another occasion ho had 
toV^ptook down a partition in a tiny 
cottoge to make a toll-length wooden 
batik pitching the seams to make It 
water-tight, In order to treat a pat
ient, Strength, courage, resource
fulness are essential. Receiving an

Made by Archibald Bros
hich we are now 
| ot our precious public money 
Bating so severely the physical 

threelental energies of our 
nen from the west—the Prime

Squires, SirIter, Sir Richard 
Ek McGrath (Envoy Extraordln- 
[and the prospective Sir Wil- 
I Warren, Ministerial Justice— 
it those boundaries defined and 
jurisdiction settled beyond per- 
lture. Then Mr. Clyne pry- 

‘Cold, bare and rugged 
triangular peninsula 

ihing from Hudson Bay to the 
of St. Lawrence. Was the 

iguese navigator who gave it its 
a humorist? For Labrador is 

ed from the Portuguese “llavra- 
meaning a yeoman farmer. The 

i suggests a country of fertile 
and flocks and herds, instead 

is bleak and rocky land of snow 
ice and mountains. Labrador is 
ed between Canada and New- 
tland. In the Interior, the Cana- 
portton, there may be agrlcul- 
developments, but the eastern 

, under the jurisdiction of New- 
lland, must always be a wilder- 
where a scanty population man
te exist only by dreadful strug- 
It is on the eastern coast where 

Grenfell labors.
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Y XMASMERDespaired of Life at SO 
Strong and Well at 70

malnder in Great Britain: 
be denied that he has done much good 
in the course of his operations' here 
in Newfoundland and on the coast of 
Labrador. The Seamen’s and Fisher
men’s Home in this city stands as an 
enduring monument to the doctor and 

I also to the liberality of th'e good peo
ple whose generous financial assist
ance enabled him to put It there.

A CHAPTER OF DISASTERS.
The hardships Incidental tig and In

separable from the ordinaiy condi
tions of life in Newfoundland and 
Labrador are such, as to render work 
like that of the Grenfell Mission -Im
peratively necessary. According to 
the very nature of things our people 
are wnstinOally exposed to imminent 
dangers, ’ often involving loss of limb 
and dven life itself. But with this 
aspect^ of the situation T shell deal 
more tolly in a subsequent article. 
Meanwhile let me" give, from memory, 
a list of the great marine disasters

and aMr. Jacob H. Macksey, 336 Midland Awe., Midland, 
Ont, writes i—

“I have used Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
SP3|^H Liver Pills for over 20 years and I 

feel that I owe my life to them. I 
Kasuffered severely from rheumatism and 
I/tf ; il heart failure. One doctor just gave
|\jn J iJ y me one year to live, and even told
I me • might be found dead at any time.
I ^ neighbor advised Dr. Chase’s Kid-
1 f. ney-Uvef Pills and I have been using
b vjk W ÿPvË them as needed ever since. 1 am now 
L m j r n 'JM 70 years of age, weigh 217 pounds 

VqH and can work as well as any young
rj men

:issed the
It is there

ifell ot Labrador” has earned, by 
lerolc devotion of thirty years, 
title of true nobility, a peerage 
g the bravest and best of the
ih race.”

RTEYING DONE IN THE 
NORTH."

akin g of the “surveying done in 
orth" by Dr. Grepfell last sum- 
Mr. Clyne says: “He charted one 
running forty miles inland, a 

iwide, with enclosing cliffs 2,000 
nigh and a terminal çliff 3,600 
descending sheer to the water, 
trandeur of the Norwegian coast 
►t compare waith the awesome 
pity of Labrador. Dr. Grenfell
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Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
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* Co. I HELD XT XXAYY SLOB ICE. Seldc 
[ Yesterday the Marine and Fisheries Bessl 

Department received a message from Cash

ig that tbs schooners Louisa A. W. were there and unable 
Tidal Wave, M. P. to get to their home ports, owing to 

e K., Ethel E., and heavy slob ice blocking the coast.
At all Ptalers.
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Don't say —READ BY E VERYBiTHE PEOPLE’S PAPER—
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WE WISH YOU A

Happy À Prosperous 
Mew Year.

MAY 1923 BE YOUR “BUMPER” YEAR.

Reid-Newfonndland Co«, LimitedNEW ARRIVALS!TO OUR MANY PATRONS AND FRIENDS 
WE EXTEND HEARTY GREETINGS 

FORA JANUARY 3rd.
PU. POTATOES—90’*, Bag». I

“ PARSNIPS—120’s, Bags. 1
“ CARROTS—150’*, Bag*. 1

“ BEET—150’s, Bag*/
Also shipment M

EDDY'S WHITE TOP MATCHES.

TO ALL CONCERNED. 
HUMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HARBOR 

STEAMSHIP SERVICEHappy&Prosperous “Ring out the old, ring in the new, 
Ring, happy bells, across the snow 
The year is going, let him go ;
Ring out the false, ring in the true.1New Year. Freight accepted on December 21st, 1922, 

for: Lark Harbor, Trout River, Bonne Bay, 
Norris Point, Lomond, Rocky Harbor, Cow 

Head, Parson’s Pond, Daniels Harbor and Port 
Saunders, on the above route, is undelivered 

account' ice conditions, and shippers are now 
asked to furnish to General Freight Agent, or
ders for disposal -

MAY IT BE THE BEST EVER. 

:<Don’t Worry!”
“Let us be of Good Cheer, remembering 
that the misfortunes hardest to bear are 
those which never come.”—Lowell.

|T*S M ECM George Nea
Limited

Astounding ValuesWm. Heap & Co., Ltd. Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited anded fi 
•dered 1 
bom it

TO THE TRADE!
CALENDARS.

We have a large stock of Unprinted Calendars, 
all sizes, which we can have your order ready f<m 
delivery within short notice.

Prices are reasonable and the Quality is Al. •
We can alsq repad any 1922 Calendars with 1923' 

Pads at a reasonable price.
Please call and see samples, or otherwise phone 

781 for further information.

J. A. BASHA,
367 WATER STREET. WHOLESALE & RETAIL

Jan2,tu,f,tf

Farquhar Steamship Companies,

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE
ST. JOHN’S TO HALIFAX.

STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE I."
Sailing every nine days. ' 1- - - - - - - , -J

Freight accepted and rates quoted to all points. 1 
For sailing dates and other information, apply 

HARVEY & CO„ LTD, St. John’s, Nfld.
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Halifax, N.S

for Men and Boys

Prices Talk, when 
Backed by Quality

OUR PRICES SHOUT1

lilt of 
sign, c 
ith rooj 
jrd wool 
Semen rl 
I four J 
kdiate 
er para

. SYDNEYI |]>y «YAPn SCREENEt
M C°AL

$1 5«00
BURNSIDE LUMP COA

PRIME TIMOTHY HAY.
HEAVY BLACK OATS. 

WHITE OATS.
YELLOW CORN MEAL. 

HOMINY FEED. 
GLUTEN MEAL. 

OIL MEAL, 
t WHOLE CORN 

CRACKED CORN.
SCRATCH FEED. 

STRAW, BRAN.
LOWEST PRICES.

Listen to Them! Are you going to Boston or New England points, if 
so, remember that one of the best routes from Halifax 
is via Halifax and South Western Railway and Y&rj 
mouth.

For rates and other information, applyMen s Winter Overcoats
good heavy weights, only $6.90 
$8.90, $10 and $12 each.

J. We N. Johnstone,
GENERAL AGENT,

Board of Trade Building,

in quai 
lowing$13.50

HARD WELSH ANTHRACITE
in Store and to arrive.

$24.00
BUNKER COAL ex Briton.

Men’s Heavy Grey Cloth R. M. S. POvercoats From NEW YORK to 
HAMBURG.

From HALIFAX to the 
WEST INDIES.

SA. Chaudière .. ..Ian. 19 
S.S. Chaleur .. .. . .Feb. 2 
S. S. Chignecto .. ..Feb. 16
S.S. Caraquet...............Mar. 2 S. 8. Orbita .. ..

Ships of. the West India Service from Halifax,

F. McNamara
Phone: 393

A. H. MURRAY & CO., L
wadded and quilted lining and with 
black âstrachan collars, at $17 ea.

BECK’S COVE,

Queen Street

TAILORING SERVICE!Men’s Macinaws
wonderful Value, $5.00 I From the booking ot 

your measure, to the last 
of the garment, we are 
at your service. Each 
individual has his own 
selection, cutting and 
making. Any defect is 
remedied before leaving 

! store. You are always 
| at liberty to have your 
clothes kept in order and 
good repair. Added to 
this, you have a choice 
of a splendid and varied 
range in Suitings and 
Overcoatings. 
New goods always ar 
riving Our Fall and 
Winter style books to 
hand. Prices no higher 
than hand-me-downs.

Seasonable Goods!
Men’s MacinawsMoirs’ Plain, Sultana and Marble Cake.

Drake’s Sponge Cake.
Cordials, Raspberry Vinegar, 

ingersoll Cream Cheese.
Planters Salted Peanuts

Furness Line Salli
with sheep skin linings, at very 

low prices.
From St. John’s Halifax Boston Halifax St. .
Llv'pool Halifax Boston Halifax St. John’s Livi
DIGBY—
SACHEM—
Nov. 24th Dec. 2nd Dec. 5th Dec. 9th 'P Dec. 14th Dec 

These steamers are excellently fitted for Cabin Passengers. 
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports. 
Through rates quoted’ on cargo from all United States and Cal

Ports.
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars, apply to

Furness Withy & Go., Limi
WATER ST REET EAST.

«AR.-

P. F. FEARN & CO., Ltd. Boys’ Overcoats
for boys’ sizes 9 to 17 years,

200 WATER STREET.

All sizes for only $4,90 eachWarm Wool Socks, 65c. pair. Home Sweet Home
We know our Overcoat values 
cannot be beaten or equalled.Heavy Home-Spun Local Wool—

Carefully knitted and properly shaped. 
Unequalled for wear and warmth.

Double Knit Mitts—%■

Well shaped ; guaranteed not to shrink; 
will wear well. Specially good value 

* *" •—- I*,,** • —1. .... • .. «•-.•« . • ». 75c.

Houses to Let. 
Houses for Sale. 
Land for Sale. 
Farms for Sale.

Building Lots., 
Mortgage Investments. 
Interest Collected. 
Rents Collected.
d lowest rates.

CASH Purchai
Get yonr Coat at once. Do Not Delay,

List your Property with us,

J- R0IL *
Real Estate aéd Insurance

^JJpckworth S'
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